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THE DIETITIAN AND THE SUPERINTENDENT*
E L IZ A B E T H M IL L E R
Chief Dietitian, Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
Not only “ when do we eat" but “ what do we eat” is a problem
which daily confronts us. It is because o f the realization o f the
importance which food plays in our lives that the whole realm o f
Dietetics has grown so rapidly in so few years. Especially is this
true o f hospital dietetics. Not many years ago a hospital dietitian
was to be found only in our larger institutions. Today, the status
o f the dietitian and the department o f dietetics has been given a very
definite place in your organization. This is true not only in our
larger institutions, but to a great extent in the smaller ones as well,
even though today, according to Dr. Walsh, Executive Secretary o f
the American Hospital Association, there are still about six thousand
hospitals in this country without dietitians.
A s an organization we have proved our worth and have been
welcomed to the three governing groups concerned with hospital
service, nam ely; the superintendent, the management and the medical
staff. In recognizing us as an essential unit o f your organization
you have placed us, in hospital service, on an equal footing with your
laboratories and other specially run departments under the direct
management of the hospital superintendent. Because o f the farreaching effects o f our department and the overlapping into other
departmental activities there must, o f necessity, be extensive coopera
tion between all departments for efficient service.
N ow I would like to discuss with you some o f the ways in which
a dietitian can be of service to her hospital. I understand many o f
these six thousand hospitals are considering the advisability o f adding
dietitians to their staff just as soon as they know what the dietitian has
to offer.
* Read before the Third Annual Conference of the New Jersey Hospital A s
sociation, Atlantic City, N. J., June 7-8, 1927.
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The Dietitian

In the first place the dietitian is a college trained woman. She has
been trained to some extent in every one o f the phases o f work with
which she comes in contact. T o be sure she isn’t a finished product.
She requires experience and training just as we find in every other
profession. H er duties are many and varied and some o f us excel
in one line o f work and others in another. Our duties may be classed
as threefold— Administrative, Scientific and Teaching, or we may
be qualified to take up only one phase o f the work. The specific
duties depend largely upon the type of the hospital and the assistance
given to the department.
Y ou have a right to expect your dietitian to provide a satisfactory
food service for patient and personnel. This is a fundamental obliga
tion which she owes both to you and to her profession. In order to
do her best work here, she certainly should be allowed to designate
what food is needed if not to actually do her own buying. She cannot
plan her work unless she knows what she has to use. Many a wellplanned meal is ruined because she has been obliged to change her
menu at the last moment.
Teaching is another important field o f her work. There is the
nurse who must be taught the essentials o f proper diet as it relates
to good health. She must learn to prepare proper food for her
patient. There is the ever new employee who must be taught how to
work and last, but not least, there is the patient who must be taught
to understand his diet.
Y ou have the right to expect your dietitian to have the ability
and willingness to translate the doctors’ orders fo r diet. Might I say
here, she owes it to her patient to take a personal interest in that
patient ?
She should be able to organize her department in such a way that
it will give the best and most efficient service in cooperation with the
other departments.
Y ou have a right to expect a minimizing o f waste in her depart
ment. I know it takes eternal vigilance on her part to accomplish
this, but I’m taking for granted that you are allowing her the help to
accomplish it.
Then there is the question o f saving in the budget. Since the
dietitian is responsible for the spending of from twenty to forty
per cent, o f the entire cost o f maintenance o f the hospital, you have a
right to expect her department to be well organized, giving the maxi
mum service at the minimum cost. Many times when she is given full
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control o f the feeding o f all the patients and personnel she is able to
make a decided saving in the food and service budget. I have in
mind at the present time, one kitchen in which the food costs are
running one thousand dollars per month less than under the previous
organization. There should be closest cooperation between the dieti
tian and the purchasing agent. P oor food or inferior food is a waste
o f money in any institution. Food bought with no regard to storage
facilities is ofttimes a waste. When insufficient storage facilities are
provided we are again increasing our budget as we cannot buy to
advantage.
N ow I ’m going to ask you to bear with me a little longer while I
call to mind a few o f the responsibilities the hospital owes to the
dietitian.
In the first place, you owe her a chance to prove herself without
interference. Y ou know sometimes, if you have grown up with a
place, it is pretty hard to relinquish one’s authority, but give her a
chance. If you have added a dietitian to your staff merely to meet
certain requirements, think o f the service she can render you if you
only give her a chance. W e realize that sometimes the dietitian “ in
the making” will make a failure in her first effort, but when possible
give her a bit o f encouragement. She needs it as hers is a big job.
Give her complete control o f her department. She understands
the work her employees must do better than anyone else so is better
able to hire that help. If she is allowed to pay a living wage she
can choose her help. She should be able to regulate wages according
to services rendered rather than according to a set scale. I f we
could only realize the tremendous waste due to the vast labor turn over
I ’m sure we would see fit to pay better wages. Think o f any hotel
paying like salaries for like work.
Certainly she has a right to expect a sufficient staff to do the work
o f her organization. Some time should be allotted her for research
and consultation work.
N o one knows better than she the wear and tear o f daily usage
o f equipment. Therefore, she should be consulted in the purchase o f
new equipment and you owe her sufficient equipment. Constant
consultation in new building kitchen plans will never be regretted by
you. She knows better than any architect the problems o f her institu
tion.
She should have a definite place in the hospital organization. Mis
understood authority is often the cause o f much trouble. She expects
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The Dietitian

the loyalty and support of those in authority and the cooperation of
the heads o f all departments. She is doing a scientific piece o f work
in a satisfactory way.
There are times when too much is expected o f the dietitian. N o
one has the right to expect experienced service at inexperienced sal
aries. Tactful suggestions are o f times needed to help the begin
ner to become adjusted to her position. T o o many times she becomes
discouraged at the hard work and the long hours in the beginning of
her training and goes over to another type o f work.
Our college training is so often criticized because we are given
a more general training rather than a specific hospital training. Until
hospitals as a whole, are ready to make the hours o f work, the
salaries, etc., comparable with other fields o f work which require the
same training, I ’m afraid we cannot ask for a more specified training.
A s a profession we do appreciate what many of you have done in
helping us find our place in your organizations. Y ou have realized
our field and have given us much leeway. A s a whole, we have not
failed you. For those o f you who have had an unsatisfactory experi
ence or who are just employing dietitians, I would suggest that you
have in mind the work you expect your dietitian to cover and the
assistance you are able to give her and engage her with a thorough
understanding o f her ability and your assistance.

THE TRAINING, ADJUSTMENT AND RE-AJUSTMENT OF YOUNG CHILDREN*
S Y B IL F O S T E R
Chief Social W orker, The Habit Clinics, Boston, Mass.
Childhood has been called the Golden A ge for Mental Hygiene,
It is the time when cause and result in behavior can be most clearly
seen. It is the time when habits and attitudes are being form ed which
are to be the basis o f those of adult life and furthermore it is the
time when the whole personality is “ in the making” and the clay is
not yet “ set” — but may be moulded and guided more easily than in
later life.
The particular characteristics o f the age are o f great value in the
development o f a well-rounded personality in childhood. The little
child is imitative. O ften we see in the child a clear reproduction o f
those with whom he is associated and in his contacts with his play
mates, he mirrors the atmosphere o f the home. H e learns readily
from the examples set him, by those he admires and looks up to,
whether that pattern o f conduct be desirable or undesirable. H e is
also suggestible. H e readily takes on the conduct expected o f him.
This, to be sure, works both ways— it may be just as much fun to
live up to the reputation o f being the worst little scamp in the neigh
borhood as to fulfill the parents’ highest hopes. The young child
(as well as some o f the rest o f us) craves approbation and the ap
proval o f those he cares fo r and this is a most useful tool fo r mould
ing conduct.
This interest in the early years o f childhood has led to the develop
ment o f Mental Hygiene Clinics for little children or Habit Clinics
as they have been called.
The idea was the outgrowth o f the work o f the Baby Hygiene
Association o f Boston. The need was felt o f providing parents with
*Read before the
January, 1927.
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an opportunity to obtain advice and suggestions in developing in the
little children— good habits and attitudes to the every day situations
o f life— in order that many o f the later difficulties in social adjust
ment might be avoided. The first Habit Clinic was held in 1921—
Dr. Douglas A . Thom established and developed this work and still
directs the program.
The clinic unit consists o f a psychiatrist, psychologist, psychiatric
social worker and a secretary. This one unit is able to operate several
clinics. The purpose o f the clinic is to provide opportunity for study
and understanding o f the individual child and to offer suggestions o f
methods o f handling the difficulties which are arousing concern in the
parents.
The simplicity o f the clinics we have always tried to maintain,
feeling that many o f the parents we wished to reach would be too
diffident to approach a formal hospital clinic fo r help in habit prob
lems and behavior difficulties.
The usual procedure is for the social worker to obtain in the home
a clear picture o f the home setting, development o f the child and the
make-up o f the personalities in touch with him. On coming to clinic
by appointment, the child is first seen by the psychologist, who gives
the tests which size up the native ability o f the child and show the
material with which we have to deal. The psychiatrist then sees the
mother and child, correlates all the information at hand, makes a de
tailed study o f the personality, the mechanisms at -work, the emotional
control o f the child and makes his suggestions to the parents. The
social worker then follows into the home to see that the directions
were understood, to re-interpret, to re-enforce, encourage, and, if
necessary, to help in making changes in the social environment in
order that the treatment may be carried out. Many opportunities
arise in home visits to explain in a particular situation what the physi
cian meant in general.
This detailed study o f the whole child— the physical, mental, emo
tional life and the environment— is most important as the interplay
o f one phase upon another is very close.
A girl o f eight and one-half was referred to us by the teacher be
cause o f delinquent trends. Although she was somewhat over our
age limit, we admitted her as we already knew her younger sister.
She was repeating her grade and failing in it. She had fallen into
association with a group o f girls o f low mentality who were wasting
their time in school and annoying the teacher by passing obscene notes
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and irritating other children. A fter study by the clinic staff, we
found that at home she was sullen, defiant, and stubborn, took no
responsibility and was not expected to. She was considered stupid
and “ different” from the others and appeared not to understand
simple requests. H er psychological rating was low normal, she lacked
confidence and initiative and appeared startled and apprehensive at
times. Physical examination was negative except for a marked defect
in hearing. She could hear the normal speaking voice with one ear
in a 20-foot radius, but with the other ear in only a 5-foot radius and
her hearing was most inaccurate. This defect in hearing would ac
count in part for the low results in the psychological tests which have
to be interpreted in light o f this information. The general school
work must have passed over her head utterly misunderstood. Having
no interest, her attention wandered and she took up with a group o f
really low-grade girls because bored by the classroom work which
she was unable to do. The school failure and attitude o f the home
group all led to well marked feelings o f inferiority, inadequacy, and
discouragement, so bringing many emotional factors into play in a
situation primarily caused by a definite physical defect.
The early establishment o f regular habits in regard to eating,
sleeping and elimination is o f great importance in the development o f
a stable, well-rounded personality in childhood. These basic habits
are closely tied up with the physical condition and, if disorganized,
the “ machine” is not able to function at its best. Once the “ machine
is out o f gear” the difficulties increase.
Take, for instance, the matter o f eating habits. Many are the
difficulties o f which the parents tell us. It is surprising how common
and varied are the caprices o f appetite among children. There are
youngsters who have to be coaxed to eat or must be read to or told
stories— and must have just the right story— or must be fed spoonful
by spoonful although well old enough to feed themselves. (Spoon fed
though ten years o ld !)
Some children will vomit if forced to eat
what they dislike. This causes great concern in the household and
brings them a goodly share o f interest and attention. Emotional
factors greatly complicate these eating difficulties. Parents become
alarmed at a loss o f appetite; they display their dismay and concern
— the child senses this and often learns to play upon it. W h y should
Mary eat what she dislikes, if by a little refusal, she can get what is
particularly desirable to her— and why should she eat at a specified
time if interested in play, if at some other moment, she can con fer a
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favor on her anxious mother by condescending to partake o f some
delicacy ?
Only a short time ago, we saw a child o f three— an attractive little
girl— fairly well-nourished, with a negative physical examination.
The particular anxiety o f the parents is that she will never sit down
and eat a regular meal. She refuses one article o f food only to be
coaxed to eat another more attractive one. She gets choice bits all
through the day and leaves the impression with the family that no
food is taken since she has refused her meals. Y et her maintenance
o f weight shows that she is actually getting a fair amount. These
young parents, when this child was born, were delighted with the new
“ toy.” From birth the child was delicate and there was great diffi
culty in regard to feeding. The child was waited upon, petted and
coaxed, all with the utmost concern and anxiety. The result is that
at three years the child is a self-centered, domineering little tyrant
gaining her ends by various means. Hardly a day passes without
emotional outbursts on the part o f mother or child and each meal
becomes a battle, usually won by the child. The constant warfare is
affecting her physical condition as well as her whole personality
make-up.
W e have found that taking the thrill out o f mealtime has helped
in establishing normal eating habits. The meals should be pleasant
incidents in the day. The food should be attractively served and set
before the child with no remarks as to his eating or not eating and
with no show o f anxiety or concern as to whether the food is taken.
The child may refuse a few meals when the custom o f coaxing and
pleading is given up, but if he is physically well and can be kept from
all food until the next meal, the pangs o f hunger will, as a rule, bring
surrender. Surrender should not be made harder for the child by re
minding him o f how he has failed in the past. The whole subject is
better ignored.
N ext in importance, after the establishment o f these three funda
mental habits, comes the learning o f self-reliance, emotional control
and the development o f a right attitude to authority.
The growth o f independence or self-reliance o f the little child is
one o f the hardest things parents have to meet. In infancy the child
is o f necessity dependent on the mother or some adult fo r the necessi
ties o f life as well as the com forts, and the waiting-on a little child is
a real joy, yet gradually this dependence must be thrown off until the
child stands alone and self-sufficient.
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O f course, it is easier to do a thing quickly fo r a child than to see
him struggle and bungle but he must have a chance to try and fail,
if need be, in order to learn by experience what will bring success or
failure. H ow else can he build up any basis fo r his judgments of
what to do and not to do ?
I f the little difficulties which arise each day are smoothed over or
side-stepped, he will be unprepared to face the larger ones which
surely will appear when he steps beyond the shelter o f the home.
This places him in an unfair position, for instance, when he enters
kindergarten, he has then to learn how to meet unpleasant situations
which arise. H e has no one near to rely on to make his decisions and
do the hard things for him and he has never learned to depend upon
himself.
Last spring we saw a little girl o f four. W hen she first came to
the clinic, she was unable to speak intelligibly. She has never had
to talk, as every wish has been forestalled. She did not feed or dress
herself and had never been allowed to try. She had never walked
up or down stairs, had no idea o f how to play and, as every move had
been suggested, she had no individuality or initiative. This little girl
was born twenty years after the last child and has been the object
o f adoration by her middle-aged parents and her three adult brothers
(w ho, by the way, have made an excellent adjustment to life.) A t a
year old she had a severe illness and for weeks was dangerously ill.
This, o f course, brought her into a position o f great prominence in the
household and from that time, she has been continually coddled and
petted.

The mother’s remark in bringing her to clinic would have

been funny, if not so tragic.

“ W ell nobody can say I haven’t done

everything fo r my baby and still I don’t know what is the matter
with her.”

It was after a month or more o f painstaking and tactful

work by the psychiatrist and social worker, in showing the mother
her mistakes and need fo r change, that one day she said to the social
worker, “ Y ou know, I see we’ve been wrong.

W e used to get all our

jo y out o f life by doing things for Mary and now we’ve got to get it
by seeing her do things for herself.”

It is a slow and delicate piece o f

work to change attitudes so completely and not antagonize, but this
mother is making steady progress and the child is blossoming under
the “ let alone” system.
It is an old saying and a true one “ that a man rules his emotions
or they rule him” and many an adult goes through life unsuccessful,
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unhappy, illadjusted and even disliked because he was never taught
emotional control in childhood.
N ow emotions are far more the product o f environment than o f
heredity as some would have had us believe in the past. But, regard*
less o f this controversy, if a child has an ungoverned temper which
some think he inherited from his father and some feel sure he gained
by imitation o f this same father’s frequent outbursts, the fact re
mains that control o f that temper can and should be taught.
The child should early be taught that all things cannot be his
simply because he wishes for them. H e must learn to share and give
and take and forego in small ways that he may be prepared fo r greater
difficulties to come. H e must learn that emotional outbursts, tempers,
crying, sulking, etc., net him nothing, never work out to his advantage,
but rather, patience, control and consideration fo r the other fellow,
do.
The child’s attitude to authority is developed from his experiences
with regard to obedience or disobedience and this subject is o f uni
versal interest to all parents and others. Disobedience implies a fail
ure to yield to authority for one reason or another. It may be a
healthy reaction to an unjust situation or it may be a defiance o f
reasonable commands. Each situation has to be judged on its merits.
Gradually the child must, by experience, build up a faith in the
consistency, justice and reasonableness o f those in authority. I f he
learns that only commands o f importance are given and that these
are always followed up and must be carried out, he has laid the basis
o f ready obedience which may prove most important in times o f
emergency, when at the moment satisfactory explanations o f the need
of the request cannot be given.
Deception, bribing and meaningless threats as means o f obtaining
discipline, are worse than useless. The first is bound to break down
the little child’s implicit confidence in the parents— the very founda
tions o f his world rock— and when this confidence is shattered, it is
a slow and difficult process to rebuild and re-establish it once more.
Bribing so seldom gains the desired end and a child with an eye
to the main chance may soon capitalize the method to his material
advantage. For instance, a mother, not wishing her little boy to take
a certain toy which he demanded on leaving the place he was visiting,
said, “ Never mind, Johnny, you leave it. Mother will buy you one
just like it.” For a moment he hesitated, then like a flash replied,
“ A ll right, but buy me two.”
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Idle threats are also o f little value in obtaining the hoped for
results, yet often have a far reaching effect. Sometimes a fear o f
being “ left by mother” or “ sent away with the nurse” may be found
underlying and coloring conduct long after that type o f threat has
passed into disuse. On the other hand, this use o f threats may make
no impression, the child at once recognizes them to be as meaningless
as they truly are, and accepting them on their real value, utterly dis
regards them.
W e see many children with personality traits normal to all o f us
at some time and in some degree, but which have become exaggerated
and deviated from the normal,— traits which, if allowed to go uncor
rected, will make fo r difficulty in adaptation and cause a rude awaken
ing to reality in the world beyond the four walls o f the home— where
it has been the custom to pad the environment to fit the child.
Some children have become habitually whining or crying, or obsti
nate and defiant, domineering and aggressive; children who at two or
three can rule the household. One child o f two has already become
such a dominating personality that her sisters o f five and eight give
in to her first command to avoid a scene.
Then we see the opposite type,— the sensitive, withdrawing child
who feels the world’s knocks keenly, is shy, self-centered and lacking
in confidence; the child who, rather than battle with difficulties, draws
into himself and turns to day-dreaming o f things as he would have
them and not as they are. This quiet, retiring youngster causes little
annoyance in the home and is less often brought to us but his need o f
help in the situations o f life is fully as urgent, if not more so, than
that o f the aggressive youngster who is ready to tackle anything that
comes. *
Just recently a most interesting little chap has come to our atten
tion. A s our study o f him has only just begun, we cannot yet tell
what the outcome will be, but surely he is heading fo r trouble if he
does not get help in meeting difficult situations squarely. H e was
brought to us by a school nurse because o f peculiar emotional out
bursts in school when he would scream and shout, make irrelevant
remarks, such as, “ No, I w on’t buy you any candy” and “ Y o u ’re a bad
boy, you can’t do it,” etc., all this with no apparent cause. W e find
that he is a lad o f seven who had no contacts with English speaking
children or adults until entering school this fall. H e is a timid and
scared looking youngster, pale and quiet. In school he seems rattled
and upset and in fear o f a false step. H e takes no part in the school
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activities, stays by himself, and seems afraid o f the other children.
A t recess he stands in a corner o f the yard and just watches all that
goes on. He has made no show o f emotion at all except on the few
occasions o f these peculiar outbursts. A t home we find he is what
the father calls a “ good kid” — “ nice, and quiet, he make no trouble.”
This is true enough— the child is so repressed that he simply sits and
lets life drift past. H e has been taught not to fight nor m ix with the
children in the neighborhood. Therefore, he must stay in after school.
The living quarters are inadequate, and the mother is busy and ex
hausted. Little children underfoot are annoying, therefore, they must
sit up on chairs and keep clean and quiet. I f not, drastic punishment
is dealt out.
In such a situation this youngster o f peculiarly sensitive make-up
has drawn into himself, has lost all spontaneity and is finding no out
let fo r self-expression. On getting him away from his family and
interested in his surroundings at the clinic, after a fairly short ac
quaintance, he began to show an increase in animation and interest
and a shyly friendly, rather winning personality. On returning to the
room in which the parents waited, his little expressionless mask was
drawn down again, leaving only the stolid, unresponsive little boy as
first seen. It is going to be a long, slow process here to change in the
home attitudes o f long standing and possibly racial traditions in order
that the boy may have an opportunity to develop unwarped and un
twisted. The difficulty is greatly increased because o f the language
handicap o f the parents. The school will be the biggest asset we have
here in working with this boy as much can be done fo r him in his
natural school contacts, if only a little special thought and understand
ing is given him now at this most critical period.
W e have another boy whom we have followed for over a year who
must be extremely trying to a busy teacher o f a large group. This
chap is now about six years old. H e was a well baby and developed
normally in every way,— talked early and well. W hen about four, his
younger brother was just beginning to talk and used a babyish speech.
The older boy took great pleasure in imitating this, much to the annoy
ance of his parents who punished him severely for it. Following the
punishment, he voluntarily stopped talking and not one word would
he say in the home for months, though outside and unobserved, he
would talk with the younger brother. Gradually through the summer
he improved and began to talk naturally in the home.
The parents, who had been most anxious and upset, were greatly
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pleased— for now he was about to enter kindergarten and there would
be no difficulty about his speech. They entered him in kindergarten
and he stopped talking again, though he would still talk at home, but
only in the presence o f his immediate family. H e spent a whole year
in kindergarten and not one word did he say. H e has been in first
grade since September and hasn’t spoken y e t!
H e will now take part in anything that does not require speech.
A t home he tells in detail all that the class has learned each day. H e
used to come to clinic and would talk in an animated fashion, until he
reached the door, then he would stop and never say a word until well
on the way home.
W e have tried in every way to ignore him, to make his behavior
work out to his disadvantage, to make him the loser by it, but it has
been almost impossible to do this with a little child— one can’t ignore
him completely enough to be effective. The teacher is trying to carry
out the suggestions and allowing no mention to be made o f his method
o f conduct before him.
He has had most detailed physical, psychological and neurological
examinations and nothing has been found wrong, his conduct is ap
parently a voluntary thing well within his control and which is serving
some satisfying purpose. H e undoubtedly enjoys the situation he
can create by his refusal to talk and frequently he still does it at home
for a few hours or a day at a time, if he is displeased. W hat the
outcome is to be, can only be a matter o f speculation at this time. If
the lad is going to carry this extreme negativism to other phases o f
conduct as he develops, he is bound to meet with much difficulty in
social adaptation.
The teachers o f the kindergartens and lower grades are o f in
valuable help in carrying out treatment plans for these little children
with whom we are in touch. So often the maladjustments do not
appear until the child first goes beyond the shelter o f the home. W hen
he has to learn that he no longer is the center o f his universe but is
only a small and insignificant part and that his position is no longer
one o f command, but rather that he must give and take with the group,
then is the time, when, if unprepared by gradual experience with
reality, he may strike on rocks and do considerable damage which will
mean much time and energy spent in repairs. Much o f this repair
work is continually being done and done well in the kindergartens and
early grades.
In studying the whole group o f children who have come to the
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attention o f the clinics, we are continually impressed with the fact
that time after time there is nothing fundamentally wrong with the
child, no matter how peculiar the conduct. H e is responding normally
to the stimuli he is receiving from the personalities which make up
his environment. The encouraging thing is, that with so slight a
change in adult attitudes, we get immediate response in the changed
conduct o f the child.
W e are striving all the time to make available to parents, teachers,
nurses, and others interested in child welfare, for their use, the gen
eral deductions in regard to child training and habit formation which
we have been able to make from study o f our clinic material, so leav
ing the staff free to carry on intensive work with the particular and
more acute personality difficulties continually coming to our attention.

DEVELOPING STANDARDS OF RURAL CHILD
WELFARE*
GRACE ABBO TT

Chief, Children's Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor,
Washington, D. CThe subject of the address which you have just heard was
“ Economic Problems o f the Farm” — I have been asked to speak on
rural social welfare, which includes more than social welfare o f those
living on farms. But as to exactly what is meant by “ rural” we are
not always agreed. In its statistics o f population the population divi
sion o f the Census Bureau classifies residents in towns or villages of
2,500 or less as rural while the vital statistics division of the Census
Bureau classifies towns o f 10,000 or under as rural.
There are disadvantages in these differences in definition. W e
are not able to determine the infant or maternal mortality rate on
farms, which makes conclusions as to the progress that is being made
in health conditions in agricultural districts impossible. Census sta
tistics o f illiteracy, etc., reflect not only farm but village educational
standards. But in considering the development of a general social
welfare program there are advantages in consolidating the farm with
the village or small town. In a rural community the small town
serves and is dependent upon the surrounding farm life and is a part
o f the “ rural” problem.
I do not need to point out to an audience like this that the great
cities have no monopoly o f social problems. Poverty, disease, crime,
degeneracy, feeble-mindedness, ignorance, cruelty, neglect, and emo
tional instability are found in the small town and in the country as
well as on the East Side of New Y ork, or the Northwest Side of
Chicago. W hile it is correct to say that crowding people together in
a city, housing them layer upon layer in city tenements or apartment
* Read before the National Conference o f Social W ork, Des Moines, Iowa,
May 12, 1927.
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buildings, rearing children where there are no gardens or flowers or
trees or play spaces, sending them early to work in factory or work
shop, are responsible for many o f our city problems, it is also true
that extreme isolation, the dreary monotony o f long hours o f work
in the summer, o f poor schools in the winter, o f no group recreation,
and inadequate health and social resources o f all kinds are responsible
for many o f our rural problems. The same problems have, however,
different setting, different manifestations, different complications in
the city and the country. Rural conditions vary greatly in the d if
ferent States and in different parts o f the same State, but certain
fundamental needs are found in every place.
I am not going to try to piece together for you from the investiga
tions made by the Children’s Bureau and by other agencies and
individuals a description o f social conditions under which half the
people in the United States live. Neither time nor your patience
would permit. W hat I am going to attempt to do is to indicate in a
very general way the rural aspect o f the most fundamental o f our
common problems.
T o my desk as Chief o f the Children’s Bureau come reports which
indicate that housing is a rural as well as an urban problem. For
example, in a study made by the Children’s Bureau o f a home
steading area in one o f our W estern States small and crowded houses
were found to be the rule rather than the exception.
Here are concretely some o f the conditions found. A family o f
nine persons were living in two rooms. The main dwelling was a
one-room frame house covered with sod. Three o f the children slept
in a dugout about 25 yards away. In another instance eight persons
lived in a one-room house which was a combination o f a tar-paper
shack and a dugout. The room is very large. A t the back are four
beds; in the middle, a small cook stove. A table, some chairs and
boxes used as chairs, and a shelf o f dishes make up the chief fur
nishings o f the room. There is only one window, and so the back o f
the room is very dark. The outside o f the house is picturesque, with
a row o f ears o f red corn hanging across the front and some flowers
in cans.
Another family, consisting of five persons at the time the baby
was bom , lived in a small one-room tar-paper shack. They have
now moved to a “ fairly large’’ frame house, which consists o f two
rooms and a pantry.
These conditions obtained in spite o f the fact that the majority
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o f the people themselves have high standards in regard to housing
and sanitation. The scarcity of lumber and the difficulty o f getting
building materials, the dearth o f masons and carpenters, the great
distances from railroads and markets, the high cost o f transportation,
the lack o f ready money, and the pioneer attitude that to “ do without”
things is a part of the homesteader’s lot— these factors combine to
explain the small house and the inevitable crowding.
In the studies o f rural child labor, investigators found laborers’
families in both Colorado and Michigan occupied any kind o f shelter
that was available for temporary use— abandoned farm houses, rude
frame or tar-paper shacks, and even tents and caravan wagons—
though some o f the sugar companies in Michigan had provided one
or two room portable cottages for their laborers. The dwellings
were in many cases in bad repair, dark, ill ventilated, and far from
weatherproof. Overcrowding was extreme. In Colorado 77 per
cent, and in Michigan 40 per cent, o f the laborers’ families lived with
two or more persons per room. Sanitation was poor, and the water
supply, especially in the irrigated districts o f Colorado, was often
neither plentiful nor protected against contamination. Most o f the
laborers occupied these “ beet shacks” for five or six months a year.
The migratory laborers in the hop yards and orchards o f the
Pacific Coast were found by Bureau investigators living in camps on
the grower’s premises, some o f them real villages in themselves,
housing several hundred persons. Nearly three-fifths o f the families
in the Willamette Valley district included in the study and nearly
all in the Yakima Valley district lived in tents; the others occupied
one-room frame houses built in rows, each with one window. In both
tents and “ bunk houses” extreme overcrowding was fou n d ; twothirds o f the families in one district and almost all in the other had
three or more persons per tent or room, and the majority had five
or more. A regulation o f the Washington State Board o f Health
called for a specified amount of air space per person in frame houses
in laborers’ camps, but the regulation did not extend to tents, as a
similar one in California does, and Oregon had no such regulation
for either houses or tents. The Washington regulation was not
enforced in the camps visited, although sanitary conditions in both
Washington and Oregon were better than in most farm-labor camps
visited by the Children’s Bureau in other sections.
In Anne Arundel County, near Baltimore, Maryland, individual
truck farmers maintained camps for the migratory workers they
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brought from Philadelphia and Baltimore each summer. Most of
them provided but one building, known as a shanty, which served as
sleeping quarters fo r all the workers. It was usually a weather
beaten or unpainted structure, the windows o f which usually lacked
either glass or shutters or both. As a rule there was but one room
on each floor, with stairs on the outside leading into the upper room.
On each side of a narrow aisle down the center the floor was divided
into sections or pens by boards 10 or 12 inches in height, each being
about six feet long and from four to six feet wide and covered with
straw for a mattress. Each family was allotted one of these pens.
A t night men,' women, and children, partially clad, one family sep
arated from the next by the plank, lay side by side. One such
shanty in one o f the camps housed 95 persons. More than one-half
the families had no toilet facilities.
These conditions are so serious but at the same time so concen
trated in a few areas controlled and maintained by men engaged in
large scale truck farming that it should be easy for the State to compel
the correction o f such conditions.
Much more difficult to cure are the conditions found in a study
o f maternity and infant care in a southern State. Nearly threefourths o f the families in the county under study were occupying
small houses o f one, two, or three rooms, 14 per cent, in houses of
one room only. The number o f occupants in these houses ranged
from two to ten persons, and in half of the single room houses there
were five or more persons. In two-fifths o f the houses visited there
was but one sleeping room, and it was not unusual to see three or
four beds in the same room. This was a poor county with a high
per cent, o f illiteracy in which relatively simple people live. Improve
ment in housing in this area will come only with improved agriculture,
better education, and an interest in better living conditions not yet
aroused in these people who belong to our old American stock.
In the provision for those groups o f children in need o f special
care— the dependent, the delinquent, the neglected, the crippled, and
the defective— who are found in rural areas considerable progress has
been made in recent years. There is developing an appreciation o f
the needs of the whole State which is encouraging. In a few States
a beginning has been made in the development o f administrative
methods which will make minimum State standards much easier of
attainment.
W e have as a Nation been very proud of our size, without accept
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ing the challenge which our size offers. Our greatest failures have
been our failures to put into actual operation over a whole State a
program which a State law makes universal in its application.
May I give a few illustrations? I f you were traveling in Europe
and were asked about whether the old system of criminal procedure
against child offenders had been abandoned and the modern plan of
scientific investigation and treatment had been adopted or was in
process of being worked out by juvenile courts, you would, I think,
hasten to say that this principle had found expression in our laws and
judicial practices. Y ou might even go on to explain that the idea
originated in the United States and that we had developed it further
than any other country. A s you spoke, you would visualize a special
ized court with a large number o f probation officers— many o f them,
to be sure, not very well trained for the work. Y ou would, o f course,
patriotically refrain from mentioning that fact and would think o f a
psychiatric staff, good provision for detention, interested and cooper
ating private agencies, etc., etc. Y ou might even be led to say that
owing to the progress we had made on this program our interest had
shifted and that we were now concerned with other problems for
which we would shortly offer a world solution. And yet what are
the facts? A study made by the Children’s Bureau a few years ago
showed only three States in which juvenile courts which are function
ing include within their jurisdiction from 75 to 100 per cent, o f the
population; in ten States from 50 to 75 per cent, o f the population;
in eleven States 25 to 50 per cent.; in twenty States from 1 to 25
per cent. Thus in only thirteen States were 50 per cent, or more of
the population o f the States served by juvenile courts, while in twenty
States in which juvenile courts were organized, these courts served
25 per cent, or less.
W hile these figures are taken from an inquiry made several years
ago and there has been some progress made since that time, it has
been discouragingly small.
The story o f mothers’ pensions is a similar one. W ith state-wide
laws passed in some forty-tw o States, reports submitted to the
Children’s Bureau indicated that the proportion o f the population
living in localities where aid is actually granted varied from 98 per
cent, o f the population in one State to less than five per cent, o f the
population o f the State at the bottom o f the list.
In the new conception o f the duties o f State departments o f public
welfare there is great promise that real headway will be made in the
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improvement o f such conditions as these. These departments are now
concerned not only with custodial care or institutional training schools
but with the prevention o f social breakdown and the care in their
homes o f many for whom the only treatment in the past has been
institutional isolation. For this new program, cooperation in a county
program has been developed.
In North Carolina, Minnesota, Virginia, and Alabama a broad
program o f public welfare or child welfare work according to a state
wide plan is being put into operation. In California, Georgia, North
Dakota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota and W est Virginia a program
o f social work promoted by the State department but not according
to a uniform state-wide plan is being developed. Iowa has an inter
esting plan for coordination o f public and private relief promoted by
the Extension Department of the State University. County care and
supervision of dependent, neglected, delinquent, or defective children,
with more or less supervision, direction, and cooperation o f the State
department, is under way in Arizona, Arkansas, Indiana, Michigan,
New Y ork and Ohio.
W hile the more populous communities find it possible and
economical to provide their own specialists, the rural counties must
look to the State for psychiatric help with problem children, for the
necessary skill to care for crippled children, and for the expert in
recreation and in social case work to assist in the handling o f indi
vidual cases as well as in the development o f a local service program.
In the past, with little or no knowledge o f the facts, it has been
assumed that rural child labor presented no problem. When the Census
returns showed hundreds o f thousands o f children ten to fifteen
years o f age engaged in agriculture there was little comment because
it was supposed that this meant employment on the home farm during
the vacation season— that it was healthful and educational. In order
to learn the facts, the industrial division o f the Children’s Bureau
has since 1920 made a series o f studies o f children engaged in agri
cultural work in typical farming areas in different sections o f the
country which it is believed give a fairly representative picture of the
work o f children on farms. By personal interviews detailed informa
tion was obtained regarding approximately 13,500 children under
sixteen years o f age engaged in full time, though usually seasonal
agricultural labor in fourteen States, including sugar-beet-growing
sections in Michigan and C olorado; cotton-growing counties in
T exas; truck and small-fruit areas in southern New Jersey, and in
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Maryland, Virginia, Illinois, Washington and O regon ; wheat, potato
raising, and grazing sections in North Dakota; a section in the Illi
nois corn belt; and tobacco-growing districts in Kentucky, South
Carolina, Virginia, Massachusetts and Connecticut.
There is a marked difference in the kinds o f work children do
and the ages at which they are employed on farms in the different
States and even on those o f different sections o f the same State, and
the extent to which their work is allowed to interfere with school at
tendance. The child workers on the truck farms o f southern New
Jersey, for example, included both the children o f farmers, chiefly
immigrants who had taken up small holdings in the farming districts
and become permanent residents, and children who had come from the
large cities as seasonal workers. In the Eastern Shore section o f
Maryland most o f the children working on the truck farms lived on
the farms the year round, whereas in Anne Arundel County, around
Baltimore, about two-thirds o f the child workers were found to be
living on the farms or in small neighboring settlements, and one-third
were migratory workers from Baltimore. In the N orfolk area o f
Virginia a very large proportion o f the farm laborers did not live on
the farms but came from near-by villages or from the city o f N orfolk
to work by the day. In the tobacco-growing districts o f the South
most o f the children who worked on the plantations were farmers’
children, whereas in the Connecticut Valley the children working on
the tobacco farms were largely day workers from H artford and
Springfield. On the truck farms around Chicago also most o f the
hired workers came out from the city by the day, whereas on the
great grain farms o f the Middle W est and Northwest the child
workers were chiefly the farmers’ own children.
Approximately 3,000 migratory child workers were included in
the Children’s Bureau studies, regarding as migratory workers those
who were not living at home during the period in which they worked
on the farms.
The most obvious evil resulting from the work o f farm children
is the loss o f schooling.

Largely as a result o f their irregular school

attendance, from 38 to 69 per cent, o f the white and from 71 to 84
per cent, o f the colored children included in the Bureau’s surveys
were from one to six years behind the grades which at their ages
they should normally have reached.

In all areas in which compara

tive material was available, the amount o f retardation was much
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greater among working than among non-working children attending
the same schools.
W here, you ask, are the school attendance laws? Some kind of
compulsory school law is on the statute books in every State, but
enforcement has frequently been effective in urban areas only.
Local officials unsupported by local public opinion have made little
effort to enforce the law. For this reason there is much interest in
the experiments being made with a larger unit o f administration, in
which the personal element does not play so large a part fo r the
enforcement of compulsory school laws. A t least ten States now have
a county-unit form o f school administration in which the county
rather than the district school authorities are responsible fo r law
enforement. In this field also the cooperation o f the State is being
sought by the counties, and we have in Connecticut an excellent
example o f State cooperation in the local enforcement o f the school
attendance laws.
But in most States practically the entire responsibility fo r the
enforcement of the law is lodged in the local school board o f each
district. Especially in rural districts does the small unit o f adminis
tration cause trouble. A s between farm work and school, the farm
work usually wins with the local enforcing official. A n attendance
officer in one o f the districts included in one of our surveys kept in
his pocket the notices which it was his duty to serve on parents, until
the harvest was over and the children were no longer needed on the
farms.
The schooling of migratory workers offers a particularly difficult
problem, for responsibility for their school attendance is assumed
neither by the community from which they come nor by that to which
they go, even when their migration takes place wholly within one
State.
This problem is being attacked in a number o f States. In
Nebraska the courts have ruled that fo r residents o f Lincoln to take
their children to the beet fields o f the W estern part o f the State
while school is in session is a violation o f the compulsory school law,
and under an agreement between the schools and the beet sugar
companies the schools are requiring the children to remain in school
until most o f the school year has been completed. Pennsylvania has
just enacted into law this principle so that it will be illegal to employ
in Pennsylvania children from another State if they have not met the
requirements o f the school law in the State from which they come.
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Unfortunately N ew Jersey failed to pass the law which would have
ensured the children o f Pennsylvania similar protection.
The establishment in Colorado o f summer schools for resident
beet workers and in California o f temporary schools for migratory
workers are recent efforts, still in the experimental stage, to decrease
the disturbing amount o f non-attendance due to farm work. The
question o f direct regulation o f rural child labor is also receiving
some attention. In Kansas, Minnesota, and Wisconsin factory inspec
tors have made special investigations regarding children working in
the beet fields. In Wisconsin this inquiry has covered a number o f
other types o f commercialized agriculture and has resulted in the
introduction of a bill in the legislature which would give the industrial
commission power to regulate the work of children in certain kinds
o f agricultural work.
But although school attendance in relation to farm work is the
most obvious of the evils o f rural child labor, it is not the only evil.
O f 2,457 children under fourteen years o f age, included in four
o f our surveys and reporting their hours o f work, one-half had
worked more than eight hours a day at farm work, one-fifth had
worked more than ten hours a day, and some o f them as much as
fourteen hours. Whatever the type o f work, however short the
season, however easy and pleasant the work may seem, any task pro
longed for these hours is too much to exact o f immature children.
T o guide a plow fo r a few minutes as an experiment, Hamlin Garland
has well said, is one thing, but to continue it for hours at a stretch is
a man’s job. Emergency employment o f the children is justified,
but dependence upon their labor from early spring until late fall is at
great cost to the child and to the community, and like child labor in
the cities perpetuates evils which seem to make the employment o f the
children necessary.
Moreover this employment o f young children as farm hands helps
to perpetuate the evils which the farm economist seeks to cure. It is
one of the explanations of farm poverty just as industrial child labor
is a factor in the vicious circle o f low wages and inability to educate
his children which the industrial worker meets and, when he turns to
employment o f his children as the way out, finds he is perpetuating the
system he would remedy. Mr. Wallace has just made clear that the
continued cultivation o f farms which are on the margin or below the
margin o f profitable returns, in view o f present demands, is responsi
ble in part, at least, for the economic plight o f the farmers. It is the
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owners and tenants on such farms who find themselves driven to
employ the school time and play time o f their children because they
can not afford to employ adult labor. Obviously it is no kindness to
them as individuals or to farmers as a class to encourage them to
continue the cultivation of such farms.
Since it was first established the Children’s Bureau has endeavored
to study the conditions and needs o f all children. Y ou will remember
that the subject selected by Miss Lathrop for the Bureau’s first inves
tigation was infant mortality. The first study was made in Johns
town, Pennsylvania, but other studies were soon made in rural areas
of the South, the Middle W est, and the Far W est as well as in indus
trial towns and cities. A s a result the evidence which comes from a
detailed study of some 23,000 babies was assembled. It showed that
there is great variation in the infant mortality rates, not only in differ
ent parts o f the United States, but in different parts o f the same
State and same city, town, or rural district. These differences were
found to be caused by different population elements, widely varying
social and economic conditions, and differences in appreciation o f
good pre-natal and infant care and the facilities available for such care.
W hile conditions were as a whole better in the rural than in the
urban areas, the examples of greatest neglect were found in rural
areas. Moreover urban facilities were increasing so that rural com
munities were losing the advantages which they originally had.
A t the time that the Sheppard-Towner Maternity and Infancy
A ct was passed, the value o f the child health and pre-natal center as
teaching centers for mothers had been demonstrated. That a prompt
reduction o f infant and maternal mortality followed their establish
ment had been shown in many places in this and other countries.
But such services had been available to a relatively very small number
o f mothers, most of them mothers in the larger urban centers. Be
cause what happens to babies is a matter of prime importance to the
nation, and because it was believed that if the Federal Government
cooperated with the State and local governments in the promotion
o f the welfare and hygiene o f maternity and infancy, local interest
and local facilities would be greatly increased, the well-established
principle o f Federal aid was invoked.
Forty-three States and Hawaii have been cooperating with the
Children’s Bureau in a maternity and infancy program, and the legis
latures o f two more— Maine and Kansas— have signified their inten
tion o f cooperating during the next two years. W hile the programs
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are initiated as well as administered by the States, all o f them have
had as their objective making services available to the mothers in the
rural areas as well as in the cities. Since the act became operative,
out o f the 2827 counties in the forty-three cooperating States the
work has been carried to 2,313 counties, and permanent county-wide
services have been established in many States. Many counties will
need help for a long time if their children are to have a fair chance
at health and vigorous happy childhood because o f the present inade
quate income and the greater unit cost o f rural as compared with
urban rates.
I have said that the States cooperating with the Bureau have made
a definite effort to reach the rural areas with the child health program,
and it is a satisfaction to find that there has been a very encouraging
reduction in the rural infant death rate as well as in the death rate
for the whole birth-registration area. In 1925 in thirteen o f the thirtythree States in the birth-registration area— California, Connecticut,
Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Dakota,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Utah, Vermont, Washington and W yom ing—
the rural infant mortality rate was higher than the urban rate.
W h y a Federal subsidy was needed and justified is, I think, illus
trated by two maps I want to show you. The first is a National
Market Map known as Crowell’s Market Map. It is based upon an
analysis o f certain items which it is thought may be considered re
flectors o f effective county incomes. These items include the number
o f income tax returns, the number o f passenger cars, the total value
o f products, population, number o f dwellings, and number o f retail
outlets. The method used in combining these items was not the same
for all parts o f the country, being adapted to meet the radically d if
ferent conditions o f the New England, South Atlantic, and mountain
sections.
W ith this material, a map was made showing the counties o f the
United States which have the “ best,” “ good,” “ fair,” and “ poor”
incomes. It was prepared for use by advertisers and by large busi
ness organizations in working out a sales organization. County
income means ability to buy. For our purposes such a map means
ability or inability to buy good schools, or to buy health, to pay pro
bation officers, mothers’ allowances, and all the other items o f a pro
gram which is necessary for social welfare. This map shows a con
centration o f the “ best” counties in Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, New Y ork, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
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Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. The “ poor” counties are in the
States west o f the Mississippi River and in the South.
It is not to be expected that the best counties in the matter o f
income will as a matter o f course be the best counties in the provision
that they make for children any more than one would say that the
richest parents are the ones who are rearing their children most intel
ligently. A s a matter o f fact, excessive wealth means that the com
munity is probably handicapped. It usually indicates industrial or
mining communities in which there are great congestion o f population
and extremes o f income. Moreover a rich community, like a rich
individual, may be so interested in the wealth itself and its further
accumulation that the real values in life are lost sight o f. W hat a
county, a State, or a nation does for its children depends on how
much it cares and how intelligently it cares about what happens to
its children; and the county with a fair income, like the individual
parent in moderate circumstances, has perhaps a surer sense o f values.
But there is no such com fort to be found in the outlook for the poor
counties. They are obviously unable to do all that they should do,
no matter how great their efforts. This theory may be tested in part
by the infant mortality rates. The Children’s Bureau has prepared
a map which shows the infant mortality rate by counties in the birthregistration area fo r a five-year period— 1921 to 1925 inclusive—
when a much lower rate prevailed than for the period 1916 to 1920
inclusive. The best counties (marked red) had an infant mortality
rate o f below 55, the good counties (marked yellow) had a rate of
55 to 65, the fair counties (marked green) had a rate o f 65 to 75,
while the poor counties (marked blue) had a rate of 75 or above.
It is sad to find only one red county in New England— that one is in
Maine— and no red county— i. e., no county with an infant mortality
rate o f less than 55— in New York, New Jersey, Maryland, or Penn
sylvania, the richest area in the United States o f America. Although
they had the greater means, these States have greater problems also
and Federal cooperation has resulted in an increased appreciation o f
those problems.
A great national endowment for education was provided in the
school lands which were given to the States in this part o f the country.
Federal funds have been made available for agricultural education
and agricultural experiment— for farm demonstration agents and
home demonstration agents— and since 1921 through maternity and
infancy funds for parental education also.
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In seeking legislative help to meet city needs we have sometimes
suffered defeat because county legislators did not understand and ap
preciate city needs. The development of an adequate rural program
may be delayed or defeated because o f the selfish indifference o f the
cities and industrial areas to rural needs. W hile there may from
time to time be a lack of economic interest in the social welfare field
we ought to be able to go forward together. The mutual inter
dependence o f the urban and rural communities should be recognized.
The temptations that beset the country boy and girl in the city are an
old theme, and to-day city juvenile court judges see in the country—
now so easily reached by the city boys and girls— the menace of
unregulated commercialized recreation. It is the city children who
do much o f the farm work. Thousands o f them go each summer
to beet fields and truck gardens, and frequently live under conditions
dangerous from a health and social standpoint.
W hat we need for both rural and urban communities is coopera
tion in the application o f our developing social intelligence to our
developing social needs. For both city and county the development
o f a well thought out program adapted to meet varying local needs
is o f fundamental importance. For both, efficient State departments
o f public welfare and public health are necessary.
I hope it is clear that I am not suggesting that there is any royal
road to a rural social welfare program. A t best, what we can look
forward to is an opportunity fo r careful, thorough work both with
groups and with individuals. Even this we shall not have without
opposition. A t the present time there are those who are seeking
to undermine all social welfare activities, to label as communistic
mothers’ pensions, child labor legislation, or efforts to save the lives
o f mothers and babies. They would make opposition to all such
measures a badge o f patriotism. This would be very discouraging if
we did not know something o f the history o f the social-reform move
ment. Fifty years ago public schools were attacked as socialistic,
while thirty-seven years ago (1890) compulsory school laws were
so described. This quotation has a familiar sound:
“ The trend o f the past two decades in this country has been
indeed toward the Old W orld idea, and we have sought to extend
the domain o f law into new fields, which had before belonged
to that o f freedom. This movement, I am persuaded, is tem
porary and superficial, the result of a cross-current in the
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deeper stream o f our national life. Yet there are not wanting
evidences o f a drift toward the breakers of socialism, sufficient
to arouse concern in the mind o f the patriot and the friend o f
liberty and humanity. T o this drift is to be ascribed in large
measure, I believe, the imperious demand which comes from
many quarters that education shall be made compulsory, and
that the compulsion be made effective. I hold that compulsory
education is contrary to the dominant idea which has pervaded
the development o f American institutions, and further, that it
is perilous to one o f the most vital and essential o f the institu
tions on which civilization rests— the family.” 1
It is from a paper read by the State Superintendent o f Public In
struction o f Texas before the National Educational Association in
1890.
May I say in closing that I am grateful to the President o f this
Conference for giving the economic problems o f the farmer an im
portant place on our program to-night? Unless we repudiate all our
experience we must recognize the relation between economic condi
tions and social welfare. W e still believe that poverty can and must
be abolished in both urban and rural areas, and we are encouraged to
hold to our faith by the great progress that has been made in the last
twenty-five years. W e should lay the foundation for much greater
progress during the next quarter century for the rural child and the
rural community as well as for the urban child and the urban
community.
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THE ROLE OF THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHIL
DREN IN CORRELATING THE AGENCIES
INTERESTED IN CHILD HEALTH*
A L A N M. B R O W N , M .B.
P rofessor Diseases o f Children, University o f T oron to; Physician in
Chief, Hospital fo r Sick Children; Consulting Physician to
Local and Provincial Board o f Health, Toronto, Canada.
The history of the growth of pediatrics in the American Conti
nent is interesting, starting as the subject did as a subdivision in
Medicine, and developing gradually until in many medical centers it
is now accredited as a separate department, and offers in many
schools positions for full time teachers of pediatrics parallel with
positions in medicine and surgery.
Its growth from a purely
academic standpoint is o f considerable interest and importance. A t
first the field of pediatrics was limited mainly to that o f infant feed
ing, and growth along this line has probably been greater and more
efficient than in any o f the other subjects in pediatrics. In almost
every University Medical School the subject o f infant feeding has
been developed soundly and broadly, not only in the laboratory, in
the hospital and the out-patient department, but also in connection
with milk stations and follow-up work. This growth has been rapid
and gratifying to all those who have had an opportunity to follow the
development in its entirety and such growth should set the standard
for the development o f the other legitimate fields in pediatrics, for
it is only by the unification o f laboratory, hospital and social factors
that any o f the problems o f child welfare can be worked out satis
factorily. The medical schools, even in this field, have differed in
the emphasis put on these three lines o f development. In some schools
the purely teaching phase has predominated, while others have dwelt
largely on research work in infant metabolism, and again, the social
* Read before the Annual Meeting of the American Child Health Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., October, 1926.
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work has lagged far behind. But from the field of pediatrics as a
whole, certain high standards have emerged from all lines, and not
the least o f these is the child welfare social work.
The emphasis in infant feeding and the splendid development o f
the early problems o f nutrition have led, at length, to a study o f the
period o f early and late childhood, and to the importance o f dietetics
in the prevention and treatment o f disease during those periods of
child life. It is just here that the pediatric department needs a close
relation with the department of nutrition and dietetics in the U ni
versity. It is a difficult matter in a large clinic to work out individual
dietaries for patients, but with the assistance o f trained dietitians and
graduate students in dietetics, it is possible in a hospital and out
patient department to obtain more rapid and satisfactory results.
The pediatric department, on the other hand, offers to the department
o f nutrition a practical laboratory, so to speak, filled with concrete
problems, and thereby leads an immediate focus to the class room
work in dietetics and adds a field for practical experience.
The familiarity with development and growth and the studies in
these subjects are constantly opening newer and wider fields for in
vestigation and teaching. The realization o f the relation o f internal
gland secretion to physical and mental development indicates that
great progress in this field is to be expected. Recent studies in this
branch indicate many lines for research work which must be the
ground work for future conclusions, and which necessarily carry a
purely medical department into fields better developed at present in
academic departments.
The importance of an early recognition o f mental defectiveness
or the early origin o f mental disturbances arising during the period
o f adolescence demand a broader and more comprehensive handling
o f the subject than most medical schools are today prepared to give,
owing to the fact that few medical men have had a sufficiently wide
training in psychology. The academic department o f psychology
should be prepared to give most valuable assistance to the depart
ment o f pediatrics. The abnormal psychology of the child and its
physical manifestations and retardations are a part o f the pediatric
field which needs the affiliation with the field o f psychology. The out
patient department is constantly offering material for such united
study.
The development of pediatrics has brought other more obvious
relationships with the large community problems. W ork in the con-
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tagious diseases and many o f the infections which are more often
encountered in infancy and childhood than in later years, is receiving
attention from the teaching standpoint, as well as from that o f re
search, which is necessary for healthy growth in any line.
This growth is not nearly so advanced as it is along the lines o f
infant nutrition and development. T o study these types o f infectious
diseases, connection c^n be made between pediatric departments and
loc^l and provincial Boards o f Heahh which are constantly in touch
with the larger community problems. T o my mind, it is only by a
cloce cnooera^ion o f Hospitals and laboratory with medical school
inspection and Boards of Health, both local and provincial, that these
larger questions of control of infecHon are going to be satisfactorily
so1ved. It is, therefore, fitting that a provincial institution should
interest itself in these larger prob1ems relating to child welfare, a
responsibih’ty and duty which is being fairly well met at present in
Toronto. The need for and advantage o f cooneration between pedi
atric departments and all public and ouasi-public institutions dealing
with the problems o f infancv and childhood has already been demon
strated in many centers and is in operation at Toronto. There is
hardly a large or well organized department o f pediatrics which is
not sought after for advice by children’s institutions either for
regular medical supervision or at least in times o f sickness.
The advantage o f such re’ ations with a department o f pediatrics,
rather than with individual physicians stands out c1early to all who
deal wifh either side o f this ouestion. It gives the institution seeking
aid uniform medical supervision and the advantages o f laboratory and
hospital equipment, which from individual physicians can be obtained
onlv in an often unsatisfactory way or to a limited extent. Such
institutions as infant she1ters or homes for orphans or destitute
children, and children’s charitable associations, by having a definite
connection with a pediatric department not only have the advantage
o f the usu^l medical inspection, but should also have the advantage
o f all the other lines o f activity controbed by the department, such as
social service, investigation of chiMren before admission to the insti
tution. continuous medical supervision and psychologic examination.1
It was with these ideas in mind that the department o f child
hygiene, under the able guidance o f Dr. C. J. Hastings, Chief Medical
Officer o f Health, was correlated or stated more specifically intimately
bound up with the Hospital for Sick Children and the Department
o f Pediatrics o f the University o f Toronto. A further step was then
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taken to embrace the province, with a population o f three million
people, in this scheme and today the correlation o f all Child Health
for both the city and the province is centered at the Children’s H os
pital. In Toronto we have been exceptionally fortunate in having a
leader o f the type o f our present Health Officer and at the same
time experiencing an almost unparalleled cooperation from both the
Minister and Deputy Minister o f the Province. I feel that these
factors to a large extent have been the all important point in producing
what little success we may have had in the reduction o f both child
mortality and morbidity o f the City and Province.
It will be observed from observation o f the Chart that the hos
pital exercises pediatric control over not only the sick children o f the
City and Province - but supervises the conduct o f health centers for
well children and through this medium acts as an educational center
for all problems relating to child health.
In addition to this, many o f its staff are intimately connected with
the various child caring institutions in the city, the advantages o f this
arrangement are obvious, for with this connection they ensure o f, at
least, uniform treatment and management.
It is to be further noted from the Chart that the institution has
direct supervision o f the new-born and in this manner is probably
directly responsible fo r the prevention o f the many nutritional de
fects so frequently observed in the new-born. The many special
clinics in the hospital offer the patients the advantages o f the opin
ions o f men specially trained in their branch o f work. Added to this
clinical organization are special chemical research laboratories and an
elaborate milk m odifying laboratory, where nurses, students and
practitioners receive training in this very important branch o f work.
Another fortunate contact is a preventorium situated at the outskirts
of the city where all the cases o f tuberculosis contacts and glandular
involvement are sent directly from the hospital chest clinic.
T w o other features o f special interest are the contacts made with
the nursery school of the University, part o f which staff is composed
of members of the pediatric staff o f the hospital.

And lastly we have

the invaluable association with the department of preventive medicine
in the Connaught Serum Laboratories o f which two members o f our
staff are connected with this division of the University.
The social service and follow -up work in the homes of the pa
tients both indoor and outdoor is all conducted by the nurses em-
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ployed by the health department who have their offices situated in
the hospital out-patient department.
W hile there may be many objections to such an organization, we
feel that there are many advantages to be gained among the most
important o f which are—
(a ) Unification of treatment,
(b )
Prevention of duplication o f effort,
(c)
Frequent conferences made easily available to all depart
ments at staff meetings held twice a month at the hospital,
(d ) United front to the public,
( e ) and last but not least, a uniform method of instruction
along the various lines to both medical students, practitioners and
nurses.
W ith this organization we feel that the hospital in addition to
caring for the sick is a real community center and in this manner
can offer to the medical student, practitioner, and nurse just as wide
and practical a fie1d as is possible. For the future physicians and
nurses, the broader the contact with concrete problems during the
period o f training, the sooner will they be able to make their
own definite contribution to medical or nursing life, as they in turn
meet it in home, school, hospital and community. For the physician or
nurse today who goes out o f our schools without realizing some o f
the broader application and fields o f usefulness now open to medicine
is not only incompletely informed as to the modern trend o f medicine
and nursing, but also is handicapping the advance o f their profession
as one o f the great educational and social factors in the development
and betterment o f our race and humanity.
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THE EFFECT OF THE MODERN PUBLIC HEALTH
MOVEMENT UPON OUR PROBLEMS OF DE
PENDENCY FROM THE POINT OF VIEW
OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH WORKER*
BLEECKER M ARQU ETTE,
Executive Secretary, Public Health Federation,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
H ow great a problem is ill health ? H ow much o f a factor is it in
causing families and individuals to seek aid from public or private
agencies ? T o what extent has it influenced the problem o f depend
ency ? W ill it be a great or a lesser factor in the future ? It will be
the aim o f this paper to present such evidence as we have in answer
to these questions.
Let us start with an inquiry as to what constitutes a satisfactory
standard o f living in the United States and what percentage o f our
families fall below such a standard. This is o f fundamental impor
tance because the families who fall below the safety standard are
always potentially on the border line o f poverty. Any event which
decreases their income for varying periods o f time or adds substan
tially to the family expenses, such as sickness, may spell disaster.
Recent studies1 indicate that $1500 a year is the minimum that a
family o f five in the United States must have to maintain a reasonably
satisfactory living standard. The average family income o f wage
earners is approximately $1200 a year. One-half o f all incomes
are less than $1200 a year and one-fourth less than $833 a year.
Conservatively then one-half o f our families are seldom far removed
from the twilight zone o f dependency.
A brief examination o f the facts as to the extent o f sickness and
the cost o f sickness will help us to get a well rounded picture of our
problem. Hospitals in the United States in 1922 treated five million
* Read before the National Conference o f Social W ork, Des Moines, Iowa,
May, 1927.
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patients. Institutions for mental diseases and for the feeble-minded
cared for an additional 570,000 persons. During this same year
21,500,000 visits were made to dispensaries. The 42 million persons
in the United States gainfully employed lose on the average more than
eight days a year from sickness. A n examination o f half a million
insured persons made by the Metropolitan L ife Insurance Company
showed that about 2 per cent, were constantly sick. Health examina
tions at clinics in New Y ork City showed 62 per cent, o f those exam
ined in need of medical treatment, 34 per cent, in need o f hygienic
advice, 6 per cent, normal. This does not make adequate allowance
for the less tangible though scarcely less significant incidence o f ner
vous and mental disorders which are, as every social worker knows, a
tremendous factor in reducing income and disrupting family life.
The total cost o f sickness in the United States reaches the staggering
total o f two and one-quarter billion dollars a year.2
Mr. Bailey B. Burritt,3 Director o f the Association fo r Improving
the Condition o f the Poor, showed that among 3,875 families under
their care during a six months period there were 5,613 separate im
portant health problems listed by visitors compared with 3,643 d if
ferent important social problems. There were more than twice as
many definite health services rendered to these families as there were
social services. One-half o f the total expenditures o f this organiza
tion during 1924 was spent in families in which tuberculosis was a
problem.
Dr. Horace H . Jenks, Director o f the Associated Medical Clinic
o f Pennsylvania, has shown that 87 per cent, of a large group o f
children studied, suffered from physical defects as against an average
o f 69 per cent, among 500,000 school children studied by the Health
Department o f the State o f Pennsylvania.

.

During the three year period, 1919 to 1922,4 while New Y ork
City’s population increased 6 per cent, the tuberculosis death rate
fell 46 per cent, and the number of families receiving relief because o f
tuberculosis decreased 32 per cent.
Reporting on a study o f health o f 500 families, the Family W el
fare Society o f Boston in a recently printed report (Health— A Social
Problem, 1925-1926) shows that during the year studied in over onehalf o f the families the chief bread-winner was sick at some time dur
ing the year.

There were 2,448 individuals in these families o f which

nearly one-half, 1,295, were receiving medical care.

One hundred
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ninety-seven of these 500 families, nearly one-half, were brought to
the Society chiefly because o f sickness.
Just how much o f a factor mental disease, feeble-mindedness,
mental and nervous disorders, personality and behavior difficulties
may be in the breakdown o f families that ultimately reach case work
ing agencies is difficult to determine with accuracy. In 1921 the
National Committee for Mental Hygiene made a careful study o f the
mental hygiene problem in Cincinnati and Hamilton County. This
study included 1200 dependency cases in the family welfare organiza
tions, the county and the city infirmaries and in three orphanages. It
showed, as would be expected, that deviations from the normal men
tally is not a primary factor in the case o f dependent children. M ore
than two-thirds o f some 350 dependent children studied were found
to be normal. The contrary was the case with adult dependents. The
following statement is made in this report. “ In the light of this study
we believe that fully 75 per cent, o f all adults being dealt with as cases
o f dependency, illegitimacy, etc., by the social agencies o f Cincinnati
show mental and physical conditions that are outstanding factors to be
considered in connection with any adequate provision for their relief.”
Even allowing for any reasonable percentage o f error in diagnosis and
conclusions in this and other similar studies it seems reasonable to
conclude that mental problems are no small factor in the struggle o f
poor families fo r the necessities o f life.
The story o f what has been accomplished in the field o f public
health is so striking and so momentous that it bears frequent repeti
tion. A s we all know, the death rate from tuberculosis— one o f the
greatest causes o f breakdown among American families, has been
reduced by one-half, resulting in a saving o f 100,000 lives a year in
the United States.
Small-pox, formerly the “ terror and destroyer o f mankind” from
which scarcely one in a thousand escaped is today a minor cause o f
death.
Typhoid fever has been nearly exterminated in cities.
Malaria is no longer a serious health problem.
The death rate from diphtheria has been battered down at a re
markable rate.
Infant mortality, once as high in American communities as 300
deaths per year out o f every thousand babies born alive has now been
reduced to an average rate o f between 75 and 80.
W hat the success o f these efforts in controlling disease has meant
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is disclosed when we look at the death rates over a period o f years.
In New Y ork City the death rate in 1875 was 28.3 per thousand o f
the population. In 1925 the rate was 11.5. In other words, the rate
o f deaths per 1000 population over a period of fifty years has been
reduced more than half. A t the same time life expectancy has in
creased. In the year 1880 about fifteen years after the Civil W ar,
the life span in New Y ork City was forty years. It is now close to
fifty-eight. M ore than fifteen years have been added to the life span
in less than one-half of a century, due in large measure to the enor
mous saving in infant lives.
Keeping in mind the facts presented in the first part o f this paper
as to the extent o f ill health in the general community and in particular
among dependent families, and the tremendous cost o f ill health, these
gains are momentous indeed. M r. Bailey B. Burritt points to striking
changes in the problem o f dependency brought about, he believes,
by various factors of which improvement in the public health is out
standing. This has made possible the shifting o f the emphasis from
mere relief to constructive and preventive efforts. It has enabled
family welfare organizations to do a type o f work more intensive and
fundamental to the well-being of their families. The job, he be
lieves, is becoming less hopeless and more manageable. In the report
o f the A . I. C. P. for 1924-25, we find the following statement—
“ W e report with confidence that social work with families is obtaining
results never before secured. This is possible because the volume o f
social service work to be done is less appalling, less unmanageable,
less hopeless than in 1905 or 1915.” It should be borne in mind that
there are a number of factors that have entered into this, one o f the
most important being that the average wage earner is earning more
in real wages than he was in those earlier years. There has been an
increase in real income from 1907 to 1918 estimated at 11.7 per cent.6
The type o f dependency with which we are dealing now and our
methods o f approach are not those o f yesterday and the progress o f
public health work has played its part in changing this picture. H ow 
ever, we must not overlook the fact that while the depths o f despair
and distress reached by dependent families is less acute perhaps today
in the United States than at any time o f which we have record, yet
the job confronting family welfare organizations is just as great
and just as vital as ever. Modern industrial life has produced many
new problems, including over-fatigue, industrial diseases, high speed
operation, bad housing, congestion. W e are discovering needs for the
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family adjustment that were poorly met or not met at all in the past.
W e are constantly moving forward toward a higher standard o f living
which requires that the family welfare job be a far better job than it
was in the past. The refinements o f life and with it the refinements of
social work move up a notch or two decade by decade.
Perhaps in no field in the whole problem has the picture been
affected more than in dealing with children. The organization caring
for children today has an obligation to give that child the benefit of
present day knowledge o f how to build up and safeguard that child’s
mental and physical vitality. An enlightening study just published by
the U. S. Children’s Bureau0 covering the work o f ten such agencies
shows not only how different is the approach to this problem today
but that leading organizations in this field recognize their obligation
to keep these youngsters in health and are measuring up better and
better as time goes on.
Increased facilities for medical care, clinics, hospitals, sanatoria
for the tuberculous, infant welfare stations, public health nursing, pre
natal care, mental hygiene clinics, institutions for the feeble-minded,
have been placed at the disposal o f the social worker in increasing
measure. They are part o f his stock in trade today. H e keeps in
touch with the trends and developments o f the public health move
ment. H e knows about the rules o f health and how to keep well. It
is part of his job to know these health resources and these health
facts and to use them in his daily work. I f his agency is on its toes
and not too short o f funds he has his clients given periodic physical
examinations and mental examinations if needed and perhaps has the
good sense to take a health survey himself occasionally. In these
ways then the approach to the problem of dependency is not quite the
same as in the “ good old ton o f coal and basket of fo o d ” days.
It is pertinent here to point out one other specific way in which
the situation is different, radically different. Curiously enough the
very increase in the life span has added a new and pressing health
problem. There are more people living past middle age and therefore
an increasing number of victims of the chronic diseases. W hen we
study the population o f county homes and infirmaries we see convinc
ing evidence of this trend. The number o f poor in these institutions
is decreasing. The percentage of the chronic sick housed by them is
mounting by leaps and bounds. The almshouse population o f the
United States in 1910 was 84,000, in 1923 it was 78,000. A n inter
esting study recently made by the Helen M- Trounstine Foundation
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o f Cincinnati o f the population in our county home gives us a picture
o f which few people in the community, even social workers, were
aware. In 1900 the home housed 1200 inmates. Even as late as 1915
the population totalled 1171. By 1926 this population had dropped
t6 less than 600— one-half the form er size.
Many factors have entered into the decrease in the almshouse
population, including the improved standard o f living and the develop
ment o f specialized institutions such as tuberculosis sanatoria, asylums
for the insane, children’s homes, and institutions for the feeble
minded. O f the approximately 600 now in our county home, nearly
one-half ought to be in other institutions or placed back in the com
munity. One hundred and seventy-six are considered legitimate
cases for the Hamilton County Home as such. One hundred twentyfive fall definitely into the classification o f the chronic sick fo r whom
chronic hospital care should be provided. In addition there are twice
this number in general hospitals and in homes in the community who
should be in chronic hospitals. Here then, we have a specific relation
o f health development to dependency. The care o f the chronic sick
as an institution matter is probably twice as great a problem in com
munities today as the care of those rendered dependent by old age
alone. W e are face to face with the necessity of changing our county
homes so that they will make provision for the scientific care o f the
chronic sick, many of whom can be improved and the suffering o f
most o f whom can be relieved by proper care.
“ N o organisation dealing with the problem o f poverty can afford
to overlook the fact that these ( diseases) are the accompanying fa c
tors o f poverty and that if these factors were removed the evidence
tends to show that most poverty would be e l i m i n a t e d Even those
who would not go full way with Mr. Burritt in this conclusion would
certainly not challenge the statement that if we can cut down the
incidence o f sickness and disease materially below the present rate,
we shall cut down by that much an outstanding cause o f distress that
throws families upon the rocks o f destitution.
W hat then are the prospects for further progress in the battle
against disease? Dr. Louis I. Dublin, an unquestioned authority on
vital statistics, believes that we can reduce the present death rate by
one-third and extend life ten years longer, by the most efficient possi
ble utilization o f the scientific knowledge that we now possess, even
though no new medical discoveries are made.7 This estimate that
the life expectancy in the United States can be increased to 65 years
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expressed the best mortality that we may hope for with our present
knowledge and in the light o f our actual achievements. It is carefully
computed on the basis o f the estimated ratio o f improvement that can
be expected among the various age groups in the population and on
results that have been achieved by the United States and elsewhere.
It is predicated upon doing everything o f proved value in the prom o
tion o f health and in the prevention o f disease. New Zealand approxi
mates this expectancy now with an average life span o f 62 years.
This goal if achieved would mean a reduction in the death rate from
13 to 8.6 per 1000— a yearly saving o f 463,000 lives.
There are many things that the social worker can contribute that
will help determine the rate at which this reduction shall take place.
The maternal death rate in the United States is much too high,
higher than that o f sixteen other countries— three times as high as
that o f Italy. This means that we must have better pre-natal care
and better obstetrical service.
In the field o f infant mortality, placing infants in the care of
competent physicians or in the hands of well organized infant welfare
stations where mothers can be taught the essentials o f infant care
and the importance o f breast feeding are fundamental. The purity
of the milk supply must be guaranteed.
The child of pre-school age has been neglected in the past. The
social worker should join in the effort now being sponsored on a
nation-wide basis by the National Parent-Teachers Association fo r the
summer round-up o f children of pre-school age to have them medi
cally examined and their physical defects corrected.
A great advance made by modern medical science is in the knowl
edge o f the value o f sunshine.

W e know that rickets can be pre

vented and cured by the proper use o f sunshine and cod liver oil
along with other methods of treatment.
abolish rickets.

It should be possible to

W e also know that sunshine is definitely beneficial in

building up health, vigor and resistance to disease.
Much is being done for the health o f children in the public schools.
Y et there are few school systems in the country that have a wellorganized plan of systematic training in health habits grade by grade,
and still fewer that have central direction o f all the factors in the
school system affecting the health o f the child.
Am ong youth and adults the hope is for wider dissemination of
the rules o f health and hygienic habits, together with the right mental
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attitude toward the problems o f life and coping in their incipiency
with any trends toward abnormal mental development.
In abating specific diseases much can be done. W e all know well
the underlying principles of tuberculosis prevention but we are not
all doing everything possible to assist in the movement by getting
cases into the sanatoria early enough so that they may be cured, by
giving such care to contacts and especially children that they will
escape the disease, by providing amply for the needs o f families whose
wage earner needs sanatorium care.
W e know how to eradicate typhoid fever and small-pox. There
is no reason why these diseases should not be relegated to the scrap
heap.
Heart disease is apparently on the increase and is certainly taking
a far greater toll of human life today than tuberculosis— in some
communities nearly twice as many. Much can be done toward check
ing the development of heart disease in children and toward the relief
and rehabilitation o f heart disease victims in later life.
Cancer now vies with tuberculosis as a major cause o f death. It
is more baffling than either heart disease or tuberculosis. W e have a
worthwhile contribution to make by helping to spread knowledge of
the necessity o f early discovery o f cancer and prompt treatment by
surgery, X -ray or radium.
The venereal diseases take a tremendous toll of human life and
cause perhaps a greater amount o f human misery than almost any
other disease. There is reason to hope that as time goes on, with
more widespread education in social hygiene and in the facts of human
life and reproduction, we may, all working together, bring about a
decrease in these diseases.
In the field o f children’s diseases we can help to encourage the
use of toxin-antitoxin as a preventive o f diphtheria. New Y ork State
has set for itself the goal of “ N o diphtheria by 1930.” Let us follow
suit. Immunization against scarlet fever has reached a point where
we can safely advocate it. Practical methods o f preventing whooping
cough and measles are yet to be discovered but nevertheless there
' is reason to believe that the time o f such discovery is not far distant.
The future should bring a development o f more adequate clinic
and hospital facilities for the acutely sick.
Much of this problem of disease prevention is properly the obliga
tion o f official health departments. It is the responsibility o f private
agencies to see that these departments get money enough to meet this
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obligation. Until that time arrives private agencies must continue to
fill in the gaps.
The present need of greater facilities for the care o f the chronic
sick has already been emphasized.
W e have an obligation to assist in the rehabilitation o f those
handicapped physical^ or mentally, instead of permitting thousands
o f persons to fall by the wayside in despair and to a life of uselessness.
Those o f our communities who have considerable Negro popula
tion have a great obligation in the health field. If health building is
important with our white families it is twice as important with our
Negro families, among whom death takes double the toll it enacts
among white people.
Quack doctors, cultists, including chiropractors, neuropaths, antivivisectionists, anti-vaccinationists, patent medicine vendors who
spread unfounded and pernicious information among the gullible,
rich and poor alike, are a definite drag on the results that can be
achieved by medical science. The social worker should play his part
in the effort to eliminate this menace.
The time is approaching when bad housing, congestion, lack of
intelligent city planning, inadequate recreational facilities, will be
recognized as serious obstacles in the way o f health betterment. Here
is a real challenge that must be met. There is no reason why any
community with a sufficiently intelligent public sentiment and with a
properly organized housing program cannot eliminate much o f the
worst existing housing and prevent for all time the development of
future slums.
Our chief objective today in the field o f public health must be not
the cure o f disease nor even the prevention of disease, but the building
o f vigorous, robust health o f the kind that makes for success and the
jo y o f living. The periodic health examination is destined to be one
o f the most effective means to this end.
W e must not neglect in this program the great field o f mental
health— not so important in cutting down the death rate as the elimina
tion o f physical diseases, but just as important in terms of human
efficiency and human happiness. The past five years has seen in this
country a greater development in the study of behavior problems,
personality difficulties, minor mental and nervous disturbances in
children, than has been known heretofore. May we not hope that by
expanding and perfecting our work in preventing these problems of
nervous instability among children we shall cut down the percentage
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of mental breakdown, o f insanity, o f delinquency and o f dependency
in the years to com e?
The problem o f feeble-mindedness will, we believe, become less
serious in the future as we carry out intelligent programs fo r institu
tionalizing that group o f unstable feeble-minded who cannot get along
in the community and by providing suitable education, vocational
training, industrial placement and careful supervision for that great
group o f mental defectives who can make good and perform a useful
service to society.
Rural sections of the country are confronted with many obstacles
that cities do not face. The advance of the public health movement
in rural areas is for that reason destined in most respects to train
considerably behind urban communities. The fight fo r progress
there is equally pressing and must be pushed with vigor and persistance so that our country districts may benefit as rapidly as possible
from the march o f progress toward better health.
The social worker has a vital role to play in every phase o f this
progression toward better health.
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THE HANDICAPPED CHILD*
J E N N IE C. L O U D E N .
Psychometrist, Hospital fo r Sick Children, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
In presenting this paper for your consideration I have not in
cluded handicaps which may be considered o f a more or less transient
nature, such as tonsil and adenoid or slight malnutritional defects,
but rather those handicaps which are organic or functional in nature,
and with which the child may have to contend throughout adult life.
W e will consider these handicapped children in two grou ps:
1. The physically handicapped.
2. The mentally handicapped.
The first group will include:
1. Those with slightly defective hearing, the hard-of-hearing, and
the totally deaf, as well as those with speech defects, stammering and
stuttering.
2. Those with defective vision and the totally blind.
3. Cardiac and chorea cases.
4. The so-called “ crippled” children, which includes post-en
cephalitis and post-menigitis cases.
5. Tuberculosis contact cases.
The mentally handicapped group will include:
1. Those children who by reason o f their mental retardation are
unable to be educated in the regular grades o f the public schools.
2. Epileptics.
3. Psychopathic children.
The two main groups will o f course overlap in some degree— the
physically handicapped group including cases o f mental defect, which
is perhaps a result o f the illness which caused the physical defect.
Since successful progress through the school grades at the normal
rate o f a grade per school year is so closely allied with physical and
* Read before the Annual Meeting o f the American Public Health Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., October, 1926.
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mental health, it is therefore in the schools and especially in the
lower grades that our public health program should and does function
for the benefit o f the handicapped child. It has been said that bow
legs and bandits may both be prevented if we only begin in time.
In recognition of this need o f close cooperation between education
and health agencies, the Ontario Government in April, 1914, passed
the Ontario Auxiliary Classes Act. This A ct makes provision for
fourteen types o f special or auxiliary classes as fo llo w s:
1. Training Classes for children who are very backward, psycho
pathic or mentally defective, but who can be educated or trained, and
whose mental age is not less than the legal school age.
2. Promotion Classes for children who are backward on account
o f some remediable cause, but are not mentally defective.
3. Advancement Classes for children who are far above the aver
age both physically and mentally.
4. Disciplinary Classes and Parental Schools fo r those children
whose conduct, home conditions or environment render instruction
in such classes necessary.
5. English Classes for children or adults o f recently immigrated
non-English-speaking families who need special instruction in Eng
lish for a short time.
6. Speech Classes for children who suffer much from stammer
ing, stuttering and other marked speech defects.
7. Lip-Reading Classes for children whose hearing is so poor
that even when placed in a front seat they cannot hear enough to
make satisfactory progress, or who may require to learn lip-reading
on account o f the danger that they may become absolutely deaf.
8. Sight Saving Classes for children whose vision prevents them
from making satisfactory progress even when they are provided with
proper glasses and placed in the front seat, or whose vision would be
further impaired by using the ordinary text-books and other means
o f instruction.
9. Orthopedic Classes for disabled children.
10. Special Classes for children suffering from epilepsy.
11. Open A ir Schools and Classes for delicate, anaemic or under
nourished children, held in forests, parks or fields, or in a classroom
o f which one side at least is open to the sun and outer air.
12. Hospital Classes for patients in children’s hospitals or wards
or homes for incurable children.
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13. Sanatorium Classes for tuberculous children or children in
sanatoria.
14. Institution Classes, that is, Public or Separate School classes
for inmates o f Children’s Homes, Children’s Shelters, and Orphan
ages. There are many children in such Institutions who would other
wise be eligible for admission to one or other o f the above-mentioned
Auxiliary Classes.
O f these fourteen types of classes, ten make definite provision
for physically or mentally handicapped children.
Insofar as possible these handicapped children must carry on
their education at the same time as their rehabilition, therefore there
must be team work between the educational and the public health or
ganizations, and in Toronto this exists to the fullest degree, the school
being the centre for the organized welfare work.
Taking the groups in the order in which I have enumerated them,
we have first the hard-of-hearing group. Before the beginning of
special teaching for the child who had defective hearing, the grade
teacher recognizing the child’s disability, placed him in a front seat
and considered her duty done. But what happens to-day when a
teacher finds this type o f child in her class ? She reports the fact to
the school nurse, who arranges for an examination by the school
physician, who in turn refers the child either to his own family doctor
or to the Ear clinic in the Out-Patient Department of the Hospital for
Sick Children. The cause having been ascertained and the defect
remedied if possible, the special teacher is then notified and the child
has special instruction in lip-reading. A t present Toronto has two
visiting teachers of lip-reading, and twelve schools are centres for
this work.
For the congenitally deaf children, and for the very-hard-of-hear
ing, provision is made in three oral day-classes.

T w o o f these classes,

started in 1922, were the first o f their kind in public schools in
Canada.

Before the opening o f these classes it was necessary for

congenitally deaf children to be sent to the Ontario School for the
Deaf at Belleville in order to get an education.

This necessitated

their leaving home at an early age, which of course is to be avoided if
possible.
There is one teacher in charge o f the organization of these classes
and in addition to this she devotes part o f her time to the correction of
speech defects throughout the city schools.
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O ver one hundred children attended lip-reading and speech im
provement classes during the past school year.
Provision for the second type o f physically handicapped children,
those with defective vision, is made by the establishment o f myopia
or sight saving classes o f which there are at present three in operation
with forty-one children in attendance.
These classes are held in rooms which are specially equipped with
adjustable seats and desks, indirect lighting, blackboards with a dull
surface, and text-books printed in 24-point type. W hen practicable,
all oral work is taken by these pupils in the regular classes and they
play with their sighted school mates without restriction, thus avoid
ing any suggestion o f segregation. No provision has yet been made
for the totally blind child, other than that afforded by the Provincial
Institution for the Blind at Brantford.
The third group, includes the cardiac and chorea cases,— children
who have had to be removed from school, or who have never been
able to enter school, due to some heart condition. Until this year no
definite school provision had been made for them, but last July the
first class for this group was opened at one o f the Forest Schools,
provision being made for thirty pupils. This is the first class o f this
kind in Canada. The object o f this temporary provision is to build
up their general health in order that they may be less likely to get a
reinfection, as well as to provide an opportunity for them to catch up
in their grade work so that when they are able to return to school they
will not be discouraged by being so far behind their form er class
mates.
The so-called “ crippled children” are cared for in two orthopedic
classes which were opened last spring in one of the centrally located
schools. Transportation is provided by the regular busses o f the
Toronto Street Railway, and this is paid for partly by the city and
partly by a grant from the Provincial Government. The classes num
ber sixteen pupils each and two teachers are in charge. There is a
male attendant on each bus to give any needed assistance and during
the day a matron attends to their physical needs and supervises their
mid-day meal.
There are two Forest Schools in Toronto, located in public parks,
one at either end o f the city, and having a total attendance o f over
three hundred children. These schools are in session daily, including
Saturdays and holidays from May 1st, to Oct. 31st. The children
travel to and from these schools on the street cars, transportation
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being provided, if the parents are unable to pay. A Public Health
nurse visits each school daily. These schools are supplied by the
Department o f Public Health with the usual equipment o f such
classes, including tents, cooking utensils, dishes, cots, blankets and
pillows. The food for the noon meal is prepared by a staff o f cooks,
also provided by the Department o f Health. The Principal and
teachers are appointed by the Board o f Education.
A ny child who is anaemic, undernourished or is a tuberculous con
tact is eligible to attend these schools.
In addition to the Forest Schools, three open-air classes are con
ducted throughout the school year at a school in the central down
town part o f the city. The attendance is limited to children who are
T . B. contacts or who show malnutritional defects.
In his last Annual Report, Mr. Cowley, Chief Inspector o f Public
Schools, says:
“ Fresh air, rest, nourishment, light play, light and suitable school
work, health habits and unfailing regularity are the outstanding fea
tures o f these schools and classes. N o question has been raised as to
the need for and the effectiveness o f these open-air courses. It is
safe to say that the attendance at the Forest Schools could be greatly
increased in the interests o f many needy children. Doubtless too,
there are few if any large schools in which there are not enough
weakly children to fill at least one open-air class. On the principle
that prevention is better than cure the school medical authorities
consider that the open-air opportunities should be widely extended,
as it is through lack o f such a daily regimen as these courses supply
that most children assigned to them have lapsed into their devitalized
state.”
There is yet a group o f handicapped children for whom special
provision must be made. They form a part o f the groups included
under cardiac and crippled cases. These are the children whose physi
cal disabilities are such that they cannot leave their homes to attend
school even if transportation is provided. For the past six years, a
group o f visiting teachers has been employed giving instruction to a
large number o f such children. The opening o f the orthopedic classes
last April has reduced the number somewhat, but there are still over
fifty children receiving two visits per week from a staff o f four
teachers, and many o f them make encouraging even astonishing prog
ress. T o paraphrase an old saying— if the child cannot go to the
school, the school goes to the child.
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In the mentally handicapped group there is usually more delay in
making the diagnosis, than in the physically handicapped group. The
reason for this will be apparent to all. Every effort is made to have
such a child continue in the regular grade before placing him in an
auxiliary class.
The method of selecting children for the Auxiliary Training
Classes for the mentally retarded is by the giving o f individual
psychological tests to those children who are three or more years re
tarded in their grade work. This work is in charge o f a psychiatrist
who is appointed by the Department o f Public Health. H e has a staff
o f six assistants, consisting o f two nurses, with psychiatric training, a
psychiatric social worker, two psychometrists and a record clerk.
Children with an I.Q . below 50 are excluded from the public
schools, the general feeling being that such cases properly belong in
an institution. Children with I.Q .’s ranging from 50 to 75 or there
about are placed in the Auxiliary Training Classes. The line of
demarcation at the upper range is not too sharply drawn, each child
being given careful, individual study.
There are at present forty-three classes in operation with a total
enrolment o f six hundred eighty-four children.
In addition to these classes which are held in the regular school
buildings, there are two Auxiliary Training Schools, one for boys and
one for girls. These schools are carried on in connection with the
Technical Schools o f the city and the curriculum is largely along vo
cational training lines. The pupils pass from the regular training
classes at the age of thirteen years and enter these Auxiliary Training
Schools, where the stress is placed on training in personal habits, and
manual work. The boys are trained in shoe repairing, tailoring, metal
work, carpentry, painting, and general usefulness. The girls are
given instruction in cooking, sewing, laundry work, millinery and
typewriting. The academic work done is closely correlated with the
other subjects taught.
There are two hundred fifty boys and two hundred girls in at
tendance at these two schools. In addition to the staff o f a principal
and nine teachers in the girls’ school and a principal and thirteen
teachers in the boys’ school, there is also a social worker supplied by
the Department o f Health, who makes special home investigations and
adjustments, assists in placing these boys and girls in industries, and
visits them from time to time.
N o special classes for epileptics have yet been started in Toronto,
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and as a result a number o f these children are found in the AuxiliaryClasses. This is also true o f the psychopathic children, who have to
be excluded from the regular grades, and for whom no special pro
vision has yet been made.
This, then, represents T oronto’s Public Health program, as it
applies to the handicapped child. W e do not offer it as perfect in
either outline or detail. In every branch there is need for expansion
o f the work. It is encouraging to note, however, that public opinion
to-day is demanding the special education for the handicapped child,
which only a few years ago was looked upon as Utopian. Is it too
much, then, to expect that before long we may succeed in giving to
every handicapped child a type o f training as well suited to his needs
as the regular course o f study to the needs o f the normal child?

i

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND THE CHILD
HEALTH PROGRAM*
J O H N J. S IP P Y , M. D.
District Health Officer, San Joaquin Local Health District,
Stockton, California
Recently, there died in London, at the age o f eighty-four years,
Sir Luke Fildes, a portrait painter. W hile his critics claim that his
work had only technically fair merit, yet his masterpiece, painted
thirty-four years ago and the original of which is hung in the National
Gallery, adorns a myriad of medical office walls and enjoys a popu
larity exceeded by few, if any, paintings of modern times. Its title,
“ The D octor” , brings immediately to mind the familiar figures o f the
doctor watching his little patient, the mother sitting with head bowed
on her arms, the father resigned but consolatory stands with his hand
on her shoulder. It may have a variety o f interpretations, but to the
average member o f the medical profession it is a symbol o f that
personal relation between physician and family which is most sacred
and permits of no intervention.
In the days when the family physician was accorded the venera
tion which was his due— indeed, in numberless communities it is still
accorded— this bit o f professional sentiment was and is justified, and
despite the encroachment of spectacular specialism and— as some term
it— commercialism, there is no question but that it influences the
perspective of the average practitioner toward many social and public
health movements and emphasizes an individualism which with the
modern trend cannot be sustained. There was a time— not so long
ago— when the family was sufficient to itself. But complex living
conditions of today have enlarged the problem and caused it to assume
a much broader aspect, for what with modern urban tendencies o f
overcrowding, o f housing, o f social factors which lead to rapid ex
* Read before the Health Section o f the Meeting o f the California Conference
o f Social W ork, May, 1927.
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change o f infections, o f dependency upon common sources o f water,
food and milk supplies, o f shortage o f out-door recreational facilities,
o f compulsory school attendance, we are confronted with a variety o f
factors which society by organization and not any few individuals or
groups, may control.
It is true, that by virtue of more intensive knowledge o f the effect
o f these factors upon the physique and health o f individuals, the
medical profession should be most fitted to point the way in solution
o f many problems, but that it is most fitted as a group to apply the
principles o f control o f many factors involved does not follow. It
is admittedly true that in the campaign against tuberculosis, the
largest success in its reduction can be credited to social and lay
workers who have only made use o f facts supplied by untiring medi
cal research. Flushed with success in this field these same workers
are looking into other fields, and it behooves the medical profession to
look to its laurels if it would continue to be the leader and not the fol
lower in the general campaign for child health.
This situation is sensed by wise leaders in the profession and
these are urging physicians everywhere to interest themselves and to
become an intimate part of modern public health programs. Lloyd
Paul Stryker, in the New Y ork State Journal o f Medicine, issues
such an appeal in which he says, “ There is no field o f endeavor in
which individualism is more necessary than in the medical profes
sion . . . .
N o friend o f the medical profession could bemoan this
or wish to change it. A nd yet there are times when the individual
physician, oppressed by the manifold duties and responsibilities which
flow from the high calling which he follows, is prone to forget that
the attainment o f the great ends to which he has dedicated his life—
the safeguarding and protection o f the public health— can best be
served by combined action rather than by working alone. Individu
alism is vital to your welfare, it should be fostered and encouraged,
but individalism which refuses to unite and cooperate in order to
bring about the greatest good fo r the greatest number may become a
danger and a menace to the accomplishment o f the great aims for
which you have so nobly dedicated your lives, your strength and your
high courage.”
The inner consciousness of every physician recognizes the merit
o f this appeal for, paradoxical as it may seem, while he may not
endorse or even oppose a nationwide proposal for child health better
ment, he becomes a willing volunteer if the same program is applied
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to his own community. Perhaps here again, individualism does not
permit o f a perspective beyond the immediate field o f effort.
Certainly, the child welfare movement is essentially dependent on
medical guidance. Prenatal instruction, obstetrical care, teaching and
demonstrating to mothers the value of proper supervision of the
growing infant, immunization against and control of communicable
diseases, the discovery and correction o f physical defects in the pre
school and school periods, nutritional programs,— all these are within
the province of medical practice. But in the attainment o f widespread
and prompt results the complexities o f our modern social structure
no longer permits o f individual initiative in the application of these
measures, and medical foresight must readjust itself to the perception
that its chief duty lies in maintaining sanity and restraining harmful
enthusiasm among social and lay workers who must be relied upon to
carry on the educational program en masse, and to stand ready to
assist in those details which only medical men may perform.
There still remain physicians who assert and believe that such a
program borders upon communism and unwarranted public or state
control. The argument is not new, although the history of the child
protective movement in its modern phases is fairly recent. Com
pulsory education and free schools began in this country only
three quarters o f a century ago. It is interesting that at that time
England was engaged in acrimonious debate over the merits o f
national education and we find in Herbert Spencer a most bitter
opponent, arguing that state education was equivalent to state religion,
that it amounted to abolishment o f personal privilege, and that a
property tax for school support was unjust confiscation. Under the
old theory o f “ caveat emptor” he was equally opposed to milk inspec
tion and sanitary supervision of milk supplies. Arguing that the fool
should be permitted, if he wishes, to perish through his own folly,
and that disease was nature’s remedy for the removal of the unfit,
he combatted regulation of medical practice and o f general sanitary
housing and health measures. His views, fairly reasonable in the
light o f public health knowledge o f 1850, but untenable in the light
o f today’s findings, are still strangely current among many who hold
to the assertion o f individualism over community good, especially in
matters o f public health.
N o one would destroy personal liberty, self-respect or individual
istic endeavor. One provided with proper instruction is indeed
charged with an individual duty o f protection not only o f himself
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but of those dependent upon him. I f such a one, properly mature,
chooses to pursue his ways with injury only to himself and after
due warning, he is entitled to the privilege. But such individuals are
rare, and it is rather difficult to conceive o f very many sanitary and
health sins which do not jeopardize others. W hen penalties o f such
violations fall upon these others, and particularly if they be helpless
to protect themselves, society must assert protection, not only by
education and suasion, but if necessary by police power. Children,
born and unborn, constitute the larger group o f these helpless ones,
and society through organization owes them the greater share o f its
protective activities.
Preferably this protection should be exerted through officially
constituted agencies, and if this be unwarranted state control, it is
one to which we all must accede. A s a matter o f fact, in its closer
analysis, the child health program does not tend to eliminate the
private practitioner, for it teaches individual responsibility for health
and confidence in proper medical advice. By imparting a true knowl
edge o f physiology and hygiene it automatically destroys belief in
false theories and practices. It is true that it will eliminate much of
the work of the practitioner who is concerned only with the treatment
o f sickness and who neglects or refuses to perceive his larger duty
to maintain his clients in good health, but this conception o f medical
practice must and will undergo a rapid revision. It is a program
which can safely be administered by thoughtful social groups who seek
and receive the best advice and support from the medical leaders in
every community.

FLAG D AY IN THE CHILDREN’S W ARD
E M M A FO RB E S W A IT E
W orcester, Massachusetts
They were assembled in the sky-lighted playroom ; twenty-three
children, o f diverse ages and stages o f convalescence. A few lay
prone in b e d ; several came in wheeled chairs, while those in the
front row were hardly distinguishable from their unrestrained com
rades in the outside world.
There was first the story o f the making o f the original American
flag, with due regard to the symbolism o f its design and colors, as
set forth by General Washington, and special stress on the cutting
out o f the five-pointed star by Betsy Ross. The climax came when
the narrator enacted the latter scene, and from a square o f blue paper
folded precisely, cut with one snip o f the scissors a perfect star. It
scarcely needed the suggestion that the children try their hands at it,
and it was not long before other paper stars o f varied degrees o f
symmetry were cautiously unfolded and held up to view.
Followed naturally the actual putting together o f the original
flag. On a foundation o f unbleached cotton cloth, seven stripes o f
turkey red, a blue field and thirteen stars were separately and labor
iously hooked into place by the children, with a naive wonder that
they could thus make it grow. It was to this crude but thrilling
creation o f their own that they gave the pledge of allegiance. One
boy, horizontally stretched out in his chair, had remarked on entering:
“ I’m sorry I can’t salute the flag,” but when told that his handicap
would not prevent, entered happily into the ceremony.
It seemed a fitting occasion to display, with comment, the now
familiar picture o f “ Old Ironsides,” with the intense blue o f its color
ing repeated in a frame specked with gold, a recent gift to the chil
dren’s ward.
In proper sequence, came patriotic music, the distribution o f in
dividual flags and o f a marvellous box o f colored gumdrops, arranged
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in rows to simulate the same, from which everybody was invited to
take one, and thus unmake it.
A s the descent began towards the belated suppers, a small con
noisseur o f hospital affairs limped up to a sk : “ When do we have
another party?”

INFANT MORTALITY 1910-1926
H O W A R D W H IP P L E GREEN
Director, Bureau Statistics and Research, Cleveland Health Council,
Cleveland, Ohio.
A substantial reduction in the infant mortality rate lias taken
place during the past generation. H owever, it is not generally
realized just what factors have been responsible for the decrease and
what additional factors must be brought into operation to still further
decrease the number of deaths of infants.
The reduction in the infant mortality rate can not be portrayed
in graphic form due to the lack o f reliable birth statistics fo r any
considerable period o f time. However, an index o f this reduction can
be obtained by means of a comparison o f the specific death-rates o f
infants under one year of age for various census years. F or the City
o f Cleveland these rates were as follow s: in 1900, 200; in 1910, 147;
and in 1920, 102 per 1,000 infants under one year o f age. It is very
evident that the rate has decreased considerably during this period,
i. e., from 200 to 102.
The number of deaths under one year has decreased considerably
during this period, those under one month have decreased only
slightly and under one week not preceptibly. This indicates that the
causes o f death of infants under one week and under one month have
neither been affected by our better economic conditions nor by our
public health work.
The chief cause o f infant-death in 1920 was diarrhea and en
teritis ; premature birth was next in importance. In 1926 these causes
were reversed in importance and indicate that while little or no reduc
tion in deaths due to premature birth was being experienced, a con
siderable reduction was effected in the number o f deaths caused by
diarrhea and enteritis.
A comparison o f the number of deaths o f infants under one year
by cause o f death for each o f the past 17 years is shown on the
chart fo r the City o f Cleveland. The chart shows that o f the 2,033
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deaths of babies under one year of age which occurred in 1910, the
largest individual number, 790, was ascribed as due to diarrhea and
enteritis and the next largest number, 252, as due to premature birth.
The death-rates were 57 and 18 per 1,000 infants respectively. If
these rates had held in 1926, 1,070 and 340 deaths would have been
caused by these two diseases. The total number of infant deaths
from all causes in 1926 was only 1,397 which is less than the number
that these two diseases alone would have caused. In 1926 diarrhea
and enteritis caused 139 deaths and premature birth 387 deaths, the
former giving a death-rate of only seven while the latter is a little
higher than it was in 1910, or 21 per 1,000 infants.
The death-rates for 1910 and 1920 are accurate, being for census
years, but the rates for other years are based on estimated number
o f infants and therefore are less accurate. For that reason the chart
puts most emphasis on the number o f actual deaths which have been
well determined rather than on the death-rates. The death-rate of
21 per 1,000 infants for premature birth in 1926 is probably low as
the estimated number o f infants is 18,700 while the actual number is
probably somewhat less due to the decreasing birth-rate.
A further study o f the chart shows that the number of deaths from
bronchopneumonia is increasing out o f proportion to the number of
infants. This increase may be due in part to differences in the diag
nosis o f some o f the diseases of the respiratory system fo r it is ob
served that the number of deaths due to acute bronchitis is decreasing
and that although the number o f deaths due to influenza and pneu
monia was extremely high in 1918, reaching 207, no marked trend
is apparent over the entire period. It is also observed that the num
ber o f deaths due to these four causes, bronchopneumonia, acute
bronchitis, influenza and pneumonia has increased slightly less than
the number of infants and for that reason it may be concluded that
the joint rate has a slight trend downward. This trend is also evident
in the Registration States o f 1910. It may also be observed that the
number o f deaths from congenital malformations and injuries at
birth is maintaining a practically constant relation,, while the actual
number o f deaths ascribed to syphilis, and congenital debility has
decreased and the death-rate due to these causes has decreased con
siderably. The number o f deaths, 352, due to various other causes
not shown in detail in 1910 increased around 1917 to 404 due to the
increased deaths before, during and after the influenza epidemic from
such causes as tuberculosis and whooping cough. The number of
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deaths due to these other causes decreased as low as 166 in 1923 and
now is 234. This indicates that this rate has definitely decreased
since 1910 which dispells the thought arising in many minds that
while deaths ascribed to certain causes decreased, others increased
due partially to inconsistencies in diagnosis. This is not true, other
wise the curve for all other causes would not decrease as it has.
It is evident from this study that the causes o f death shown on
the charts may be divided as fo llo w s :

Not Decreasing
Or Increasing

Decreasing
Diarrhea and Enteritis
Congenital Debility
Acute Bronchitis
Syphilis

Premature Birth
Injuries at Birth
Influenza and Pneumonia
Bronchopneumonia
Congenital Malformations

If bronchopneumonia, acute bronchitis, influenza and pneumonia
are considered together, the joint rate may be considered as decreas
ing. It is important that the first class continue to decrease, but it
is o f equal importance that the causes of death in the second class be
investigated and ways and means o f decreasing them developed.
The changes which have taken place between 1910 and the present
time in the specific death-rate for infants under one year by cause o f
death are summarized for the City o f Cleveland in the following
table:
IN F A N T D E A T H S A N D D E A T H -R A T E PE R 1,000 IN F A N T S B Y
P R IN C IP A L C A U SE O F D E A T H . Cleveland, Ohio— 1910-1920-1926.
Cause o f
Death

1910
No. of DeathDeaths
Rate

Diarrhea and Enteritis
Premature Birth
Four Causes*
Congenital Debility
Congenital Malformations
Injury at Birth
Syphilis
All Other Causes
All Causes

1920
No. of DeathRate
Deaths

1926
No. of DeathDeaths
Rate

790
252
292
128
87
55
77
352

57
18
21
9
6
4
6
25

359
372
328
99
126
104
18
286

21
22
20
6
8
6
1
17

139
387
298
93
92
137
17
234

7
21
16
5
5
7
1
13

2,033

147

1,692

102

1,397

75

* Bronchopneumonia, acute bronchitis, influenza and pneumonia.

The most important cause o f infant death at present is premature
birth, the importance o f which is considerably increased when the
number of still-births is considered. Many suspect that these rates
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are influenced by the presence o f syphilis. Probably the most hopeful
means o f reducing this cause o f death is by better pre-natal instruc
tion, treatment and care. Those organizations working with pregnant
mothers are effecting reductions in the number of deaths due to pre
mature birth, syphilis and injuries at birth. This, however, is largely
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for the private practicing physician to handle through encouraging
the pregnant mother to have sufficient examinations during pregnancy
and in giving the necessary instruction at this time.
C o n c l u s io n s

1. Infant mortality has been greatly reduced during the past
generation.
2. The decrease in the number o f deaths due to diarrhea and
enteritis is largely responsible for this reduction.
3. The death-rate from premature birth has steadily increased
during the past generation.
4. Death due to premature birth has replaced diarrhea and en
teritis as the most important cause.
5. Death due to premature birth can be prevented by encouraging
the pregnant mother to have sufficient examinations during pregnancy,
treatment for syphilis when required and by obtaining the necessary
instruction at this time.

W HO CARES FOR THE CRIPPLE?
H A R R Y H . H O W E T T , A . M.
Executive Secretary, International Society fo r Crippled Children,
Elyria, Ohio.
This discourse is confined to the consideration o f crippled children
and physically disabled adults from the standpoints o f the quantity
and quality o f service rendered to them in the United States. N o
effort is made to include in the study, information regarding those
persons dealing specifically with the blind, the deaf or the cardiac. In
order to develop the subject intelligently it seems necessary to treat
it largely historically.
Mathematically speaking, our concern is with about one seventysecond part o f the work now done by all the various groups o f
allied welfare workers in this nation. Yet this service is rendered
to some 600,000 physically disabled people, if we may be permitted
to use the best available estimates, which we believe, are now some
what better than mere guesses.1
It is almost impossible to make dependable statements in regard
to the numbers o f persons engaged in work for the betterment o f
cripples, or in regard to the extent to which they are specially trained
for their work, because there are so few usable sources o f informa
tion. This is true notwithstanding the fact that there grew up during
and immediately after the W orld W ar a very wide-spread interest in
the care o f physically handicapped persons. Nevertheless, we believe
it is possible to show conclusively that great progressive strides have
been made in the development o f the quantity and quality o f service
rendered to cripples within the last decade.
The only way to show this recent progress properly is by contrast
ing the work o f former years with that which is being done now.
In the Ancient W orld, the cripple in most nations was an “ enemy”
to society. There was a practical, popular aversion to the physically
unfit. In the Sanscrit the word “ cripple” is said to have meant the
“ evil one incarnate.” During the Dark Ages and Medieval times, the
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popular attitude toward the physically handicapped seemed to change
from fear to ridicule. Cripples were “ produced,” it is recorded, by
beggars who used them in attracting public attention. They were
"fo o ls ” and “ jesters.” This created an unfortunate psychological
reaction and, therefore, we find literature often portrays them as
“ villains.” 2 Fairy stories, it has been pointed out, have invariably
emphasized happiness and beauty rather than compassion and justice,
and in so doing have contributed no small share in keeping alive the
maliciousness o f the deformed, and the hideousness o f the bewitched.
Thus, the student in psychology today finds his problem a tw ofold
one relating to the cripple, in that he has to seek a way to overcome
the social aversion to deforrqity and to bring the handicapped out
o f their retreat to cunning in order that they may be adequately
educated to self dependence. The Modern W orld, even to this day
in many localities, has been unable to throw off this traditional atti
tude toward the physically disabled.
The first steps toward a constructive interest in cripples, at least
so far as the commonwealth was concerned, were made several hun
dred years ago. Probably the first was in the P oor Relief A ct o f
1601 in England, which looked to asylum care. M ore than two
hundred years later, the first institution exclusively fo r the care o f
crippled children in Europe was opened, and was known as the
“ Royal Bavarian School and H om e.” 3
It was during the Civil W ar that the first institution was opened in
tire United States— the Hospital for the Ruptured and Crippled,
1863, in New Y ork City. “ In the 28 years from 1863 to 1890, only
five institutions were established, all in two cities: two in New Y ork
City and three in Philadelphia. In the 10 years from 1891 to 1900,
12 institutions were established. In the 11 years from 1902 to 1912,
20 institutions were established.” 4 There were in addition to these
37 institutions, at least 27 others known by 1912, which cared for
a few crippled persons as a part o f other work which was looked
upon as the main purpose o f their endeavors.
It is thus seen that the movement in behalf o f cripples in the
United States was, at first, almost wholly an institutional one. Dr.
Hart, previously quoted, however, also said in 1914 that “ There are
several organizations doing work for cripples living in their own
homes. . .” H e also referred to 51 classes in the public schools o f
four cities.® These references show that persons working with
cripples realized before 1914 that the solution o f their problem did
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not lie wholly within the walls o f institutions. It is interesting to
watch the development o f these two types o f service during the last
ten years.6
By 1905, we have the beginnings o f the census, or survey, in con
nection with the study o f the problem. In that year, the State o f
Massachusetts enumerated her maimed and crippled children. A
more comprehensive effort o f this type was watched with interest
from United States as it was carried to completion in Birmingham,
England about 1911. Since then, the well known surveys o f Cleve
land, Ohio, New Y ork City, New Y ork State and Chicago have been
made and the results published.7 These represented the first scientific
approaches to the size and peculiar nature o f the problem o f the
crippled, and tended to fix a ratio o f the maimed people found in the
general population. This ratio has led to our more or less intelligent
guesses o f the approximate number o f physically handicapped persons
in the country.
During the early institutional development previously referred
to, there were four state owned and maintained institutions which
came into existence between 1897 and 1908. Ohio and Illinois were
the fifth and sixth states to legislate for such institutions; neither o f
which were ever built. The Ohio law was enacted in 1906 and it
never has been repealed. Investigations and circumstances here,
however, led to a new type o f state legislation for crippled children in
1919 and 1921. It was a decentralized plan which grew out o f
several known situations and probably many unrevealed circum
stances. Undoubtedly the main stimulus for the plan came from the
results o f the “ W hite House Conference” o f Social W orkers called
by President Roosevelt in 1909. It may have been influenced also by
the results o f the efforts to check the epidemics o f infantile paralysis
in Vermont and New Y ork from 1914 to 1916.8 A t least all these
efforts were parts o f movements which did not over-emphasize the
use o f institutions for the care o f children and dependents and did
put special stress upon the family life o f such persons.
A private association founded by Edgar F. Allen o f Elyria, Ohio,
in 1919 and known as the Ohio Society for Crippled Children, was
finally responsible for the public sentiment which produced this new
Ohio legislation. The combined work o f the Society and that done
under the new laws came to be known as the “ Ohio Plan fo r the
Care, Relief and Education o f Crippled Children,” and the slogan
accompanying “ The Plan” was “ Take the facilities to the child.”
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It sought to fix the costs upon the state and county, as well as the
responsibility for the quality o f service rendered.
The plans and purposes o f the Ohio Society became, in the latter
part o f 1921, the working basis o f the International Society for
Crippled Children. Since that year, a number o f provincial societies
have been founded in North America, all o f which look more or less
to decentralized state legislative and administrative programs for the
care o f cripples. Those formed during 1925 are including within
their purposes, the civilian rehabilitation o f crippled adults. They
are embracing also in their membership, not only Rotarians, as the
earlier state societies did, but Elks, Masons, Kiwanians, Lions,
W om en’s clubs, and other civic and fraternal organizations. This
includes an ever enlarging group o f people in each state who are
intelligent in regard to the peculiar nature o f the social problem of the
cripple, and who can register that intelligence through the state
society in an effective way with legislators and those who administer
social welfare legislation.
A somewhat similar decentralized movement looking to the care
o f crippled adults was put into operation in April, 1921, when House
Resolution No. 4438 was passed by the Federal Government. This
‘ was “ A n A ct to provide for the promotion o f vocational rehabilita
tion o f persons disabled in industry or otherwise and their return to
civil employment.” It made an appropriation o f $750,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and one million dollars for each o f
the three following fiscal years, under the provision that the sum
should be allotted to the states on the basis o f population and with
the proviso that no state should receive less than $5000 in any fiscal
year. The money was made available under the condition that, for
each dollar o f Federal money used in a commonwealth, at least an
equal amount o f State money should be expended. The funds can
only be used within limits that have been laid down by the Federal
Board for Vocational Education. Employees in this service are se
lected from the field of industry, social service, education and busi
ness.9 U p until the end of 1925, 39 states had passed laws making
the state-federal funds available within their borders.10 One o f the
chief differences in this development is that the legislation was secured
first and the private supporting associations grew up afterwards to
assist in spreading the knowledge o f the usefulness o f the laws. Yet,
the Division of Civilian Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Federal
Board for Vocational Education has had a pioneer work to do which,
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in many respects, is not unlike that performed by the International
Society for Crippled Children. Both believe that the solution o f the
problem lies in an intelligent and active public opinion registering
itself through state governments.
During the same period o f developmental years, there was also a
movement in behalf o f crippled children growing up among the
Masonic fraternity. In 1919 the Scottish Rite Hospital was opened
at Decatur, near Atlanta, Georgia. The next year the Imperial Coun
cil o f the Ancient and Accepted Order o f the Mystic Shrine laid plans
which led up to the building o f hospitals for crippled children. There
are now nine o f these hospitals in operation and one will be ready
soon at Greenville, South Carolina, and later others may be opened
at Richmond, Virginia and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. There are also
five Mobile Units operating, the last o f which was opened at Lexing
ton, Kentucky. The main hospitals cost from $304,000 to $661,000.
each. The Imperial Hospital Committee reported in June, 1927, at the
Atlantic City Convention that 4545 crippled children had occupied the
620 beds in these institutions in addition to those who had clinic
service. This was an increase o f 1168 over the number reported in
May, 1926, when the number o f hospital cases was given as 3377. In
addition to the institutions just mentioned there are unattached
Masonic hospitals for crippled children at Dallas, Texas, Louisville,
Kentucky, and Erie, Pennsylvania.11
In 1914, there were over 836 employees in 37 institutions then
operating in the United States for the medical and custodial care o f
cripples. These institutions had then a daily average attendance o f
1968 cases in their 2474 beds, and they took care o f 4901 cases during
the year the report covered. “ The residential institutions have a
large number o f employees, skilled and unskilled, in addition to the
surgeons who perform operations and exercise a general oversight
over the treatment o f the children.12
“ The total number o f employees in the 9 hospitals is — one —
to every 1.9 children — . The number o f children for each employee
in 14 convalescent homes is — 2.4, — in 13 asylum homes — 3.1 — .
It will be seen that the proportionate number o f employees is
greatest in the hospitals — . It requires more than twice as many
employees in proportion to the number o f children to care fo r
crippled children as it does to care for dependent or delinquent chil
dren in institutions — .” 18
From these basic figures, we may be justified in making some esti-
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mates o f the number o f people working with cripples at the present
time. W e might assume that the more modern type o f care received
in 1924, when the International Society for Crippled Children made
its hasty survey o f facilities in the United States, increased the ratios
referred to above, but we will not make our estimates on any probable
increase. W e ought to feel sure, however, that the percentage o f
trained persons among the employees in 1924 is larger, but, as we
did not know the actual percentage in 1914, we cannot estimate it in
1924. W e have no definite knowledge on the subject.
W hen the Bureau o f Information o f the International Society for
Crippled Children made the survey just referred to, it was found that
there were 92 hospitals with 5381 beds for cripples and 51 other hos
pitals, each caring for a few cripples, which did not give usable
information. There were, further, 41 convalescent institutions with
a capacity for 2449 patients and 4 other convalescent homes which
were known not to report their work.14 This survey also recorded
14 custodial institutions with 656 beds, 4 others not reporting, and
42 tuberculosis institutions having a capacity for over 450 cripples.
Let us assume that all these institutions in 1924 were averaging
80 per cent, o f their capacities, as those were in 1914 which form the
basis fo r our estimates. Upon this assumption, we would have
approximately 4300 cripples in the 92 hospitals not considering those
in the 51 known hospitals which did not report. Again assuming
that the 1914 ratio holds good, we would expect to find 2263 em
ployees in these 92 hospitals. On the same basis we have 816
estimated employees in the 41 convalescent homes, and 169 in the
14 custodial institutions. In order to be conservative in our estimate
we shall say that at least 100 persons gave what is equivalent to full
time to cripples in the 42 tuberculosis hospitals. This makes a total o f
3348 employees, an increase in 10 years o f 2512, or over 300 per cent.
Y et this does not tell the whole story. W e have yet to consider
the employees in the various types o f schools, those giving dispensary
service, social service, those in provincial societies, state bureaus and
in state-federal work for adult cripples. It will be impossible to make
estimates in all these fields o f service which may be even accurate
enough for speculation. Yet a more or less hazardous guess may be
attempted with profit relating to some o f them.
In 1914, there were in the kindergartens, school grades, in hand
work, in domestic science and vocational training classes, including
some duplicates, approximately 1874 pupils who were classed as
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cripples. Since we are interested more in those who taught those
children than in the children themselves, in this particular discourse,
we shall not concern ourselves with the number o f duplicates. The
number o f teachers caring for those children was 7 1.15 This does not
include the 54 teachers “ in public schools fo r crippled children”
which then totaled 51 classes in four large cities o f the country having
an enrollment o f 988 pupils. Thus, we see that the total o f 2862
pupils were taught by about 125 teachers. On this basis, there was
one teacher for every 23 children. Judging from our general knowl
edge o f the progress o f educational facilities during the past decade,
we can safely say that the number o f pupils per teacher has been
greatly reduced. Yet to offset the possible duplicates already referred
to, we will estimate that there are now 20 pupils to each teacher. The
1924 survey showed there were at least 6225 pupils under instruction
in the country, in 82 special schools having over 200 classes.16 Upon
our theory advanced here, it seems safe for us to say that conserva
tively speaking there are at least 311 teachers now instructing cripples,
most o f whom are pupils under 21 years o f age. This leaves out o f
consideration all those engaged in rehabilitating military and civilian
adult cripples in schools o f various types. The gain during the
decade in the number o f teachers is approximately 155 per cent. It
might not be out o f place to quote here that M r. A bt thought in 1924
that “ the figures indicate that existing special educational facilities are
caring for less than two per cent, o f the crippled children o f the
United States.” 17
The statements made here are given strength and made to appear
conservative by a pamphlet published in the State o f New Y ork in
September, 1925. By an actual survey, it is shown there were 165
teachers employed to instruct crippled children in the State o f New
Y ork alone. In 1914 there were 28 teachers in the private schools
and 39 in the public, or a total o f 67 in this state according to Miss
Reeve’s report. In Ohio this report shows six teachers and now there
are 72.18
Information is not at hand to show accurately the number o f
persons employed in the work o f Civilian Rehabilitation in the
United States, but a very conservative estimate would be 150, in the
39 states now giving this service, and in the Federal Bureau supervis
ing and fostering it. Neither do we have dependable statistics on the
number o f cripples who are injured in industry. William Hodson in
the foreword o f Mary La Dame’s study, “ Securing Employment for
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the Handicapped” says, “ It is estimated that 300,000 persons are
seriously injured by industrial accidents in this country each year.”
Other estimates vary greatly above and below this figure.19 There
must be at least 300 persons directly contacting these injured who
become cripples to say nothing o f the many other employees in indus
trial commissions and similar agencies.
A ccording to official information received very recently, there are
51 hospitals with 17,160 patients and 12,897 employees under the
supervision o f the Veterans’ Bureau. Besides, there are 54 out
patient clinics employing 203 nurses, 532 physicians and dentists on
full time, and 288 on part time service. These are all connected with
medical service. There are 10,000 other Federal patients in other
government hospitals and in civil and state institutions. It is also
to be noted that the employees referred to here do not include those
in the central office at Washington, D. C., and working in field service
from there. Yet we have about 19,000 employees already given.
N ow, we are also informed that 10.6 per cent, o f the patients are
orthopaedic cases, excluding those affected by diseases o f the joints
and bursae. If the latter are included the percentage goes up to 20.87.
Using this as a basis, it would be fair to assume that some 3800
people work in one way or another with cripples for the United States
Government, exclusive o f those in the Division o f Civilian V oca
tional Rehabilitation.
Dr. Hart told us furthermore in 1914 it was necessary “ to institute
systematic social service for crippled children” because many parents
“ refrain from seeking surgical help for their children because o f an
ignorant horror o f surgery and hospitals,” and because there were
“ large numbers o f crippled children in rural communities who will
never receive proper care unless they are sought out.” W e wonder
if he then realized the full significance o f that statement. It appears
that he may not have easily foreseen that it was a more significant
prophesy than his other statement that “ we shall continue to develop
State Hospital" Schools.” 20
A t the beginning o f the last decade, besides the nine dispensaries
which were listed as doing outside work for crippled children, there
were mentioned also the nurses in schools, the Association for the
Aid o f Crippled Children in New Y ork City, the Sunbeam Circle in
Cleveland, Ohio, and the weekly clinics at the East Side Free School
and Miss Spence’s School Society in New Y ork.21 This means then
that there were fifteen or more places where outside work was being
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done with more or less efficiency. N ow there are more than 40
“ special associations active in this work.” 22 There is no way at the
present time to make a dependable estimate o f the number o f persons
engaged in carrying on the work o f these agencies. Many o f them,
perhaps, are managed largely by volunteer service. Y et we have
executive secretaries and paid assistants in a few o f the provincial
societies; we have nurses, physiotherapists or social workers employed
by Rotary, Kiwanis and other similar clu bs; and we know o f a few
o f these 40 agencies which employ several people— one which has at
least 20 employees. There may be more than 200 persons not pre
viously accounted for, who are employed in this type o f service.
W hile it is fully appreciated that it would be advisable to include
here statements regarding (a ) the various kinds o f non-medical work
rendered to cripples, ( b ) the extent to which trained social workers
are used for such service, and ( c ) the best way to enter such fields
o f service, it cannot be done with any safe degree o f accuracy because
the facts are not at hand. It may be said that the social problem o f
the cripple is still largely a concealed one. H e must be sought out, his
hope must be restored, he must be taken to the facilities ordained for
his care, relief and education, and fitted into a remunerative occupa
tion. Social service trainees can do a great deal o f this work. Be
sides that, nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists and
teachers working with cripples should all have social welfare training
and experience in order to give the best type o f service. W hile the
problem o f the cripple may be technical and professional, it is largely
social. Yes, it may even be said that to create a new psychology for
the cripple toward the public and for the public toward the cripple,
is the function o f a social worker who is himself a professional in the
field o f public welfare.
It is also to be noted that in Ohio, New York, Kentucky, Cali
fornia and possibly one or two other states there are persons in
charge o f the state’s extension service to cripples under the child
labor age. Possibly there are 25 people now engaged in this type o f
state work. It is a field o f endeavor which, without a doubt, will tend
to develop in other commonwealths. The purpose o f this state-wide
service is to coordinate the efforts o f all those persons engaged in
carrying out a decentralized state program in behalf o f cripples.
Those engaged in it are usually encouraged by a private body o f
interested persons known as a state society fo r crippled children
which creates a forum through which all who are interested in the
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care, relief, education and rehabilitation o f cripples can speak and
thereby cooperate.
It seems the best evidence we have in regard to salaries in this
field o f service has to be taken, too, from statistics which in part, at
least, are over ten years old. It is further unfortunate that these
statistics included all grades o f employees from executives to jani
tors, part o f whom received maintenance at institutions. There is
little opportunity to differentiate properly in order to make valuable
comparisons and estimates. In the nine hospitals from which the
evidence for 1914 is drawn, there was an average o f 599 children,
and the average per child for salaries and wages was $241. In the
13 convalescent homes there were 849 children, and an average sal
ary o f $141. For the 355 children in the 12 asylum homes, the
same average was $90. Respectively, there were in these three types
o f institutions 251, 261 and 93 employees. From these figures we
deduce an average annual wage or salary o f $575, $456, and $343
respectively— the employees having o f course, generally speaking,
their maintenance, heat, light, etc. in addition to such cash payments.23
This seems to indicate that the average salary in 1914 was about $800
per year estimated in cash. A s indicated in the study o f Dr. Ralph
G. Hurlin o f the Russell Sage Foundation, the average salary fo r the
general social worker at that time was practically the same amount.
It seems therefore, fair to assume that the average salary o f each has
risen since in about equal amounts, making the present average salary
about $1000 with maintenance, or $1300 in cash.
A s we have stated before, the estimated increase in the number
o f teachers o f crippled children was 155 per cent, in ten years.
makes about 311 now engaged in the country.

This

A s most o f them

received a bonus of from $100 to $200 per year over what the average
teacher o f normal pupils received in 1914, and as the average wage
then was $800 annually for all teachers, we can say, possibly, that
the teachers o f crippled children received then about $1000 per year.
N ow, we feel sure it is safe to say their average is somewhere between
$1200 and $1400.24
It is evidently clear from what has been said here that the varia
tions in the types o f service rendered to cripples are very marked. It
is, therefore, assumed that the compensations would have to register
a like variation.

W hile we know personally o f a very few executives

who receive as much as $5,000 and traveling expenses, we know also
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that others work in institutions for less than $500 per year, plus their
maintenance.
The following table is given not because it will show conclusively
the information we would like to have in regard to salaries, but
because it will throw some light on the diverse types o f service which
are now being rendered in behalf o f cripples in this country.
Kind of Position

Qualifications

Preparation

Salary

Knowledge o f and experi
College education
ence with the development and experience in
o f public health, welfare and organization work. $5000.
educational standards.
Knowledge o f Federal and
Executive in
State law s; ability to coordi
State Societies
$3600.
nate all the diverse efforts Same.
and State
made in behalf o f cripples.
Departments.
Knowledge o f orthopedics,
College education
Administrator in technique o f
institutional
$2000.
and
experience
management, and the devel
residential
Main
with public health
opments in public health and
tenance.
institutions.
and social service.
education.
Knowledge o f the psychol
Institutional
ogy o f cripples, nursing Training in nursing $1000.
technique, proper tempera and social service. Main
Employees.
tenance.
ment.

Executive
in large
associations.

Ability to work under ex Elementary
$500.
Minor institu
pert direction, and proper education.
Main
tional Employees. temperament.
tenance.
Knowledge o f orthopedics as
Nurses Ortho
Training in hospi $1800.
a specialty. Understanding
Trav
pedic in Field
of psychology o f public to tal, public health eling
service.
and social service.
ward cripples.
Expense.
Knowledge o f orthopedics, Part college course $1800.
Physiotherapists. special therapies, and proper before taking up Trav
phy s i o t h e r a p y eling
temperament.
training.
Expense.
Knowledge o f psychology of High School and $1000.
Field Service
Trav
cripples,
proper
attitude
Ordinary.
social service.
eling
toward deformity.
Expense.
School management, knowl College and Nor
edge o f development o f
Principals
mal School, Social $3000.
Special Schools. special types o f education.
Service.
History o f the cripple.
Knowledge o f development
Normal $1200.
Teachers
of special types o f education, College,
Special classes.
orthopedics and social serv Social Service.
ice. Patience.
$2000.
Knowledge o f industry, edu
College,
Trade
cation, public health, social
Trav
Rehabilitation
School,
Social
eling
service and orthopedics. Psy
Expert.
Service.
Expense.
chology of the cripple.
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W e have attempted to indicate the increase in the persons caring
for cripples in the United States. It has been shown we knew o f
about 991 employees in this service in 1914— 836 in institutions, 125
in school classes, and some 30 connected with what has been termed
“ outside” work. Our estimates demonstrate that in the last ten years
these numbers, respectively, have increased to 3248, 311 and 200.
Besides these three divisions o f employees, we now have at least 150
persons doing work in Civilian Rehabilitation, and 25 or more work
ing with state cases under the average age o f 16 years. This makes
a total o f 3934. The average salary received is about $1300. per year.
W e also may add to this first total a minimum o f 300 additional
persons working with the industrial cripple, 3800 employees in the
Veterans’ Bureau, and also 100 with tuberculosis hospitals. Not con
sidering the work o f the American Red Cross with physically handi
capped persons, these numbers add 4200 more making a minimum
grand total o f 8134 who care for the cripples o f the United States.
This number undoubtedly leaves uncounted many orthopaedic sur
geons and others not directly connected with the institutions and
agencies concerned in the National survey o f 1924, or given consid
eration herein.
It is undoubtedly unnecessary to call attention to the many schools
for the training o f social workers, or the places where courses are
offered in public health education, for they are generally known. It
might not be out o f place to say here, however, that there seems to be
only two places in the United States where a course is given speci
fically to train teachers fo r crippled children. These are under the
supervision of Professor Charles Elliott, Director o f Special Educa
tion, in the Michigan State Normal College at Ypsilanti, and Dr.
George F. Davis, Hunter College, New Y ork City. Similar courses
are contemplated at the Ohio and Michigan state universities, and at
the public school department for handicapped children o f Marion,
Illinois, in cooperation with the Southern Illinois State Teachers’
College.
V ery little opportunity, too, is afforded fo r the training o f physi
otherapists. Probably the only places now available are, (a ) H ar
vard Medical School, Longwood Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts (8
weeks’ summer course), (b ) New Haven School o f Physiotherapy,
303 Whitney Avenue, New Haven, Connecticut, ( c ) The Philadel
phia Orthopedic Hospital, 17th and Sumner Streets, (d ) The Chil
dren’s Hospital, Vermont Avenue and Sunset Boulevard, Los A n 
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geles, (this may be for teachers o f occupational therapy), (e ) Prob
ably at the Medical School of Northwestern University, Evanston,
Illinois, and ( f ) The New Y ork School o f Physiotherapy, 1114
Grand Central Terminal Building, New Y ork City.
In the future the cripple will be given much better care than he
has received in the past. H is problem is now looked upon as a soluble
one, while in the past it has been mostly a misunderstood and con
cealed one. M ore and more attention will be paid to the psychology
o f the cripple by trained persons who know the advantages o f creating
within their handicapped proteges a normal outlook upon life and
upon the problems o f our complex civilization. The emphasis in the
future will be laid on preventive work, and education, as well as upon
intelligent and scientific efforts at alleviation o f physical abnor
malities. This preventive work will look to the elimination o f cases
caused by bovine tuberculosis; and to reducing materially the numbers
o f those who are now allowed to reach the crippling stages following
infantile paralysis, as well as those who are injured at birth and in
industrial pursuits. The only field o f production not now being
narrowed is that of traffic accidents. The problem will be considered
less and less as one in charity, in the old sense, and more and more
as one in statesmanship. This is true not only in the United States,
but also in Canada and England.25 This o f course, means that there
must be an increasing number of people o f better training caring for
cripples as the years go by.
It appears wise to have one o f our conclusions raise a word o f
warning. Persons wanting to prepare themselves for service to
cripples may need to proceed with some caution. It is well to con
sider that, while the number o f institutions, agencies and employees
have increased by percentages which sound big, there are some factors
which indicate a point of saturation. W e are finding cripples much
younger, and they are therefore cared for in much shorter periods of
time than formerly. Again, the work fo r cripples may be done in
an increasingly larger way by agencies which give their major atten
tion to other matters like public health and, therefore, institutions
built exclusively for cripples may find their average population
gradually decreasing as the years go by. O f course, the great social
problem o f the cripple will be with us for generations, but it may not
be as large as the progressive increase given here, indicates.
It seems safe to conclude that there is a great awakening o f the
public conscience to the immensity, the peculiar nature and the im
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portance o f the problem o f the cripple. A ll types of agencies which
touched this social problem in 1914 have increased in numbers and
in magnitude. The quality o f service rendered by those connected
with these agencies undoubtedly has improved. There is an increas
ing percentage o f trained workers employed. Education o f the
public and the cripple has taken a much more prominent place in the
work for the physically handicapped. Many civic and fraternal
organizations interested now knew nothing o f the needs ten
years ago. Orthopedic surgery has made great strides in its devel
opment in this decade and a wider and more useful knowledge o f its
results is possessed by the public. Gradually a more hopeful attitude
is shown by the “ man in the street” toward the physically handi
capped. States are realizing they have a responsibility in this field o f
service. W ays and means are being worked out not only to find
cripples (through volunteer agencies and also officially through school
enumeration and birth certificates), to alleviate their conditions, to
contribute to their education and happiness, but also to find and
eliminate the causes o f their crippling. W hile it is impossible to give
figures which are accurate for any locality, it is not out o f place to
say these causes are now being classified something as follows :20
Infantile paralysis .. .,
Bone tuberculosis . . .
Congenital deformities
Rachitic deformities .
Traumatic conditions
Osteomyelitis .............
Other conditions . . . .

30 per cent.
25 “

12

7
5
4
17

“

“
“
“
“

The best programs for state-wide service are now sought in many
states and provinces o f North America. It may soon be determined,
in the United States at least, whether it is better to bring a high grade
service to those who seek help, or to plan for each state a way to se
cure the greatest good for the greatest number, for the benefit o f
society as well as fo r the cripples concerned. Those who care for
cripples must soon give us a definite answer to this question in every
state o f this Union.
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GROWTH FROM WITHIN OR W ITHOUT*
J O H N L. M O N T G O M E R Y
Executive Secretary, Monmouth County Organization fo r Social
Service, Inc., Red Bank, N . J.
Mr. Chairman and Fellow W orkers—
In presenting to you the following short paper on such an all ab
sorbing subject, I have used as my background the experience gained
in the County o f Monmouth, New Jersey, a county o f about 100,000
inhabitants with an area of approximately 450 square miles. Sixtyfive thousand o f its inhabitants reside in a consecutive series o f little
towns along the coast, summer resorts and fishing villages, the re
mainder are scattered over a farming section with the usual rural
problems.
There are two general hospitals and a tuberculosis hospital, a pre
ventorium for children, tuberculosis clinics, baby clinics, nutrition
clinics, pre-natal clinics and thirty (3 0 ) public health nurses in the
county. Parent Education and Child Guidance Clinics have an im
portant place on our program. The organization which I have the
honor to represent is the Agent for the State Department o f Institu
tions and Agencies and its Executive Secretary is the County A d 
juster and Parole Officer ably seconded by the Staff of Public Health
Nurses who represent him in the field.
W e feel that our growth has been from within, nourished by the
help and encouragement we have received from without.

*

*

*

*

*

If an organization has, in any real sense, a life of its own as a
person has, then we should be able to find running through its develop
ment, a gradual and logical growth. On the other hand, no organiza
tion for social service or public welfare, call it which you like, should
be so rigid in its program that it will not meet the most keenly felt
* Read before the Annual Meeting o f the American Public Health Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., October, 1926.
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needs o f the community it serves, even at the cost of some delay in
reaching its main and stated purpose.
A ny wise social program should be first of all a tool in the hands
o f the community it serves, or better still, the serviceable hands o f a
community to work out along lines o f public welfare their own chosen
destinies. It is an accepted fact now-a-days that no survey o f social
work has any constructive value unless it is a self-survey and I be
lieve that no community program will prosper and succeed unless it
be the community’s own program. W hen this is so, it is not only a
program that is growing, it is a community that is growing up.
Can we apply this test to our community enterprises ? A sk your
self the following questions :—
1. D o you think you are undertaking the right tasks and are
headed in the right direction ?
2. D o you think you are getting adequate returns for the money
and efforts expended ?
3. A re you fairly well convinced that you are sufficiently in close
touch with the needs o f your community to be getting the best results
fo r all concerned?
4. A re you attempting to follow the fine leadership o f a high
ideal in a workable program ?
O f course these questions cannot be answered by a simple and
unqualified yes or no, but they are important and challenging ques
tions, and every member o f any organization should try to find the
answers. And, should a serious search be made for these answers,
the organization would be studied, served and directed as never be
fore. W e must have an informed and responsive membership if we
are to have a strong, sound and growing organization.
As I see the work, we should try to support and strengthen all
social agencies, services, institutions, in the county, on a county basis,
and also do what we can to build up local community service so that
every part o f the county may be brought into the picture and profit by
our efforts. W e reach out to the State for those direct services which
it is their function to contribute to the needs of the community; we
also look to them for the supervision and direction which they are
prepared to give, and which the people through legislation and appro
priation have assigned to them as a part of State administrative re
sponsibility.
The County is also an important administrative unit and has defi-
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nite obligations laid upon it in the field o f public welfare by the State
Constitution and by legislative enactment; and with the County, the
policy has been the same as it has been with the State.
Our voluntary service should be encouraged, fostered, directed
and developed by the State, County, and Municipal officials, and this
working partnership between government and private enterprise, is,
I believe, a hopeful and sound demonstration o f democracy in opera
tion.
The private organization assumes no authority; its functions are
to show the need and value o f certain welfare activities through
service and demonstration, and to leave control in the hands o f those
duly chosen for these purposes. It welcomes the authority o f the
State, and is proud o f the independence o f the local communities.
Our organization has been able to contribute voluntary funds to
aid public services. It has been able to create services to which public
monies have been contributed, and it has brought into Monmouth
County more State services and more State monies, than I think any
other county in New Jersey enjoys. The seed grows best where the
soil is prepared,— the services serve best where the community is ready
and asking for them. So that Monmouth County’s initiative has been
rewarded by a proportionately large measure o f State aid.
The place of the Foundation in social welfare enterprises is well
known throughout the country. Large private funds have been placed
in the hands o f trustees to create and develop certain types o f enter
prises. Sometimes entire responsibility has been given them in the
use o f money. The Foundation is, perhaps, the only custodian o f
large sums o f money able to develop new programs and new fields for
programs without the necessity o f a quickly proven success. They
can afford to build for a future that is understood and believed in
only by the most enlightened public opinion.
In almost all social welfare agencies where the support is through
voluntary contributions on a yearly basis, some definite measure of
obvious success is often necessary within a limited period o f time.
Enthusiasm and interest can be sustained where actual demands are
being met, but where the attempt is rather to create a demand there is
always a danger that enthusiasm and interest may falter before the
principle has been proven and accepted.

A nd yet just these efforts to

convert needs into actual expression and demands is one o f the open
roads to progress. A Foundation, therefore, is able to contribute
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new opportunity and stability to an organization with which it is
associated.
The Foundation recognizes the same moral obligations that are
inherent in every good piece o f social welfare development. It leaves
leadership in the hands o f local agencies. It realizes the necessity fo r
the careful consideration o f any new ideas by those through whom
and to whom the services are rendered. Its only demand is that there
shall be some proof of value received, and that this shall take the form
of a promise o f better conditions developed and developing in the
program that has been agreed upon. A lso that the support which it
gives shall be devoted to growth in service or type of service, rather
than to the maintenance o f services already established. It asks to be
justified in each particular experiment o f giving but seeks no credit in
the achievement which its generosity has made possible.
This has been the spirit o f the Laura Spelman Rockefeller
Memorial as we have known them in our Monmouth County enter
prises, and it is with some understanding of their general attitude that
we gladly pay this tribute o f appreciation and gratitude.
The policy of the organization has been to build up local inde
pendent committees with their own professional services rather than
to increase the number of professionals on the county staff. I f we
could develop a central unit o f trained specialists for the whole county
so that established services could be kept up to high standard and new
services developed as the community made demands, and each locality
carry a generalized service through its own local Public Health Nurs
ing Association, we would feel as if together we were making real
progress on a sound program. In the sparsely settled sections,
eventually we would hope to see consolidation of districts in the same
way that consolidated schools are developing. In those rural com
munities, local Boards o f Education are showing a very genuine
interest in this service, and we are always glad to follow their leader
ship.
This policy of coordinated activity means growth, both in the
County and in the local unit, and reaches up to the State asking for
leadership and giving support.

It is a growth both at the bottom and

at the top and makes for steady progress and common understanding.
I believe that any welfare program that is built on both the interest
and financial support o f the State, County and local unit is stronger
than any o f these could build alone.

It is not only the fact that coop-
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eration is learned by cooperating, the one and only way, but that these
partners share in a joint program to which they each make a definite,
distinct and necessary contribution o f service and money, and are
therefore held together by natural bonds.
A service program thus carried on has stability, for if fo r any
reason one o f the three partners temporarily ceases to be active, the
other two continue to carry on until the third partner returns to his
post and progress is only delayed by such an accident. Perhaps more
important than all is the opportunity given to the small communities
to develop and direct their own service protected by the State and
County through the first period of experiment and experience. Local
responsibility and widespread knowledge go hand in hand, and when
ever foundations are built into the lives o f the small communities
permanent results will be found.
Personally, I believe that volunteer organizations and public
agencies should work together in State, County and local communities
in welfare programs, neither dropping out o f the partnership. Under
this arrangement, leadership rests with the officials, but there is also a
consecutive and responsible community effort. These volunteers
should give evidence of interest by raising private money to meet any
new developments not yet sufficiently accepted by the general public
to be put upon the tax rate. They should not cease to contribute to
the regular work, for thus they lay upon themselves the burden of
keeping the community constantly interested.
A s an organization (such as the one o f which I am the Executive
Secretary) grows and develops it feels more and more the need of
experts in the different phases of its work to guide it in its growth
and to standardize its methods, and I am happy to be able to report
that we are at present organizing an Advisory Council o f experts to
represent the fields o f Public Health, Social Service, Parent Educa
tion as well as the State and County Departments.
In closing let me sa y : I f the cost to humanity in the wastage of
child life is ever to be stopped, and if the cost in dollars to the tax
payer for institutional care is ever to be lessened, it will be through
bringing the problem back to the home and the community from
which it came, and asking them to undo their misdeeds and redeem
their failures.

EDITORIAL
Character and Social Service

t

Everyone whose work in life it is to influence others must, o f
necessity to be successful, cultivate the right sort o f a personal char
acter. There is an extremely old maxim which originally appeared
in the Latin tongue, but has been introduced into the language o f
many nations, which declares that no one can give what he has not
got. A t first the saying seems like a truism, it is so very obvious, and
yet clear as it may be in principle, it is quite sure that in practice
many persons, and some social workers among them, are actually
trying to give things that they have not got. They are trying to
make other people strong willed when they are riot strong willed
themselves. They are trying to make other people unselfish when
they, themselves, act chiefly from selfish motives. They are trying
to make other people struggle strongly to overcome evil tendencies
when they themselves have got in the way o f yielding to their evil
tendencies, tendencies which may not be so very evil, but nevertheless
are distinctly undesirable.
Now, there is no question that the people are more influenced by
character than by almost any other element in life. Merely to meet
some persons is an occasion for new strength and courage in right
doing. W hat they are much more than what they say has a sway
over us which is difficult to define. They show by their own char
acter the noble possibilities o f human nature in a way that is much
more convincing than if they merely preached or talked by word o f
mouth. The humorous admonition “ Believe nothing that you hear,
and only half o f what you see,” is followed by a great many persons
when it comes to believing in goodness. They, themselves, have so
many struggles, temptations and falls that they begin half uncon
sciously to question the possibility o f complete virtue. The conse
quence is that when they hear admonitions to be good, they dismiss
them with a shrug o f their shoulders. But when these same persons
meet a character which is absolutely noble, self-controlled and good
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and kind, the object lesson o f concrete goodness in action strikes them
fairly between the eyes, as the saying is, and floors them with the
conviction that it is possible to do right, to keep clean, to be square,
to be kind. They have to believe it because they see it and seeing is
believing, and even though they believe only half of what they see,
that half is sufficient to stir them into action on their own account.
They become better, nobler, kinder, fairer, cleaner, because they have
seen these virtues lived out in a real human character.
It is true that facile speech and persuasive words are a very valu
able possession and an immense deal of good is done by both the
written and the spoken word. But there are some individuals in
history who have gone through life saying very little and writing
almost nothing at all, and yet who have left a great mark in history
and helped elevate their kind simply because of the force o f their
character. George Washington and Abraham Lincoln were men o f
very different training and who lived in different times, but they
have an immense influence on our national history and have left un
dying gratitude and love in the nation’s heart much more because o f
what they were than o f what they said. The written words o f either
which are familiar to any o f us could be contained in a very slender
volume, but the memory and the influence of their characters have
been written out in whole libraries o f books and is engraven still
deeper in the hearts o f their countrymen.
These two men are both instances o f the power o f character to
sway and help mankind. On the other hand there are men in history
who have left luminous records o f their utterances, but whose char
acter was so indifferent that they receive from posterity nothing but
indifference or contempt. The first step, therefore, that any one
should take who wishes to be o f help to others is to round out his own
character to the proper degree o f integrity, will power and human
kindness. This is a man’s work and it is often the task o f many
years, but the man whose character is perfect, the better influence he
will have on every one with whom he comes in contact.
E. F. G a r e s c h e ,

s .j .

NEWS NOTES
A new mental hygiene clinic, with a branch in the building o f the
Brooklyn Bureau o f Charities, was opened in October at 105 East
22nd Street, New Y ork City. The establishment o f this clinic, which
will be operated for and by the State Charities A id Association, the
New Y ork Association for Improving the Condition o f the Poor,
and the Brooklyn Bureau o f Charities, is an outgrowth o f an experi
mental clinic established in 1922 by the National Committee on Men
tal Hygiene in cooperation with the A .I.C .P .
Assistance is provided by the Italian Government to illegitimate
children who have been abandoned or who are in danger o f being
abandoned, in accordance with a royal decree issued on May 8,
1927. A n allowance may be paid to the mother, or the child may
be put in an institution, where he is nursed by his own mother
if possible, or placed out with a nurse or a foster mother. * The
assistance is given only if the child is under six years o f age at
the time o f application and continues until the child is o f legal age
for employment. Provision is made for periodical examinations by
qualified physicians o f the children to whom this decree applies and
o f their nurses, and for medical treatment o f all children. The funds
necessary for carrying out this decree will be supplied partly from the
National Treasury and partly by the Provinces and Municipalities.
The National Bureau o f Maternity and Infant W elfare will have
general supervision over the administration o f the law.— W orld’s
Children.
The State Health Service in Illinois recently celebrated its fiftieth
birthday. A close analysis o f the work “ shows up some definite weak
spots and some that are no less definitely strong.” This study and
evaluation o f a half century’s health work will serve as a guide for
future activity and fo r this and other reasons the State Department
of Public Health issued a book entitled “ The Rise and Fall o f Dis
ease” as part o f a general celebration program which was held in
Springfield in October.
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Miss W inifred Fisher has been appointed Field Secretary o f the
Council on Adult Education for Foreign-born, New Y ork City.
The Japanese Red Cross recently held an Infant W elfare Exhibi
tion and it was estimated that over 1000 people visited the exhibit
daily.
The Pan-American Union reports that the Central Brazilian A sso
ciation o f Surgeon Dentists is responsible fo r a splendid building in
R io de Janeiro devoted to Children’s dental service. A corps o f 100
dentists care for over 1,200 children a month.
Dr. Ruth E. Boynton, Director o f the Division o f Child Hygiene,
Minnesota Department o f Health, has resigned to accept a position
on the medical staff o f the University o f Chicago, Student Health
Service.
The Industrial Hygiene Bureau o f the New Y ork Department o f
Labor maintains jointly with the Reconstruction Hospital and the
College of Physicians and Surgeons a clinic for the study, diagnosis
and treatment o f the industrial diseases. This clinic is located at the
Reconstruction Hospital, corner o f 100th Street and Central Park
West, N ew Y ork City. Not only will occupational diseases be
studied, but later when the clinic grows doctors and nurses will be
given special training in the methods o f industrial medicine and
surgery.
For the convenience o f those who are unable to attend day ses
sions, the Boston University is giving an evening course in “ The
Mental Health o f Childhood.”
The Italian Government recently levied a tax on bachelors. The
funds thus obtained will be used to further the work o f the National
Bureau o f Maternity and Infant W elfare.
The President o f the University o f California has announced the
establishment o f an Institute o f Child W elfare in the University.
The Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial has made liberal appro
priations fo r its maintenance fo r a period o f 6 years beginning July,
1927. The California Congress o f Parent-Teacher Associations has
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pledged to defray during the 6-year period the rental charges o f such
off-campus housing space as the institute will require. Herbert R.
Stolz, M .D., has been appointed Director o f the Institute, and Harold
E. Jones, Ph.D., Director of Research.— W orld’s Children.
A recent report from Pennsylvania gives the information that
there are “ approximately 80,000 blind people in the State, 30 per
cent, o f whom are capable of economic service if the proper training
and opportunity be accorded them; 60 per cent, are upward o f 50
years o f age and need some special form o f social service.”
The Massachusetts Society for Mental Hygiene, through the
courtesy o f Station W E E I, will broadcast a third series o f radio talks
on mental hygiene. Distinguished workers in the field will discuss
mental hygiene problems in relation to individual and community
life.
Short courses in social work were given in connection with the
annual Illinois Conference on Public W elfare held in Chicago in
October.
Laws enacted in Hungary in 1924 and 1925 provide for censor
ship o f all motion pictures by a special national board, and only those
films passed upon may be produced in public. In approving a film
the board must state whether it is suitable to be presented before per
sons under 18 years of age, and when a film has been rated as unfit
for children the theaters showing it must display above the entrance
a sign to that effect. In addition, a statement with regard to its char
acter must be made in the preliminary announcements o f the film.
Children under 5 years o f age may not be admitted to theaters unless
accompanied by adults.— W orld’s Children.
A Missouri mother practices Coueism in her daily life and teaches
it to her children. One day she had considerable difficulty in getting
her small son to take a spoonful o f castor oil.
“ N ow Johnnie,” she reminded him, “ A ll you have to do is to keep
on saying to yourself, ‘This tastes good, this tastes good,’ and you
won’t mind it at all.”
Johnnie, still hesitating to take the dose, suddenly had an inspira
tion.
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“ M other,” he cried, “ I ’m going to sa y : ‘ I ’ve already taken it,
I ’ve already taken it,’ and then I won’t need to take it at all.” — Chil
dren, the Magazine fo r Parents.
A child has a right to demand o f his doctor that he be well-born,
that he be ushered into the world with efficiency, dispatch and con
sideration for his safety and that of his mother. It means that his
mother shall have been, for a number o f months preceding his debut,
under the watchful eye o f a physician. That his doctor instruct his
mother in the essentials o f dietetics when his first nine months o f
eating have been provided for. These essentials concern his daily
food intake. That at the end o f the first year of life he shall have
been protected from the three diseases which it has become unneces
sary for any child to have— namely, diphtheria, smallpox and typhoid
fever. That he be guarded against the hazards that make up the
“ school diseases,” such as eye-strain, bad posture, fatigue, nervous
ness, malnutrition, and the one hundred and one defects o f the
modern American child that accompany the school as it is so often
administered by those who view the child as plastic material to be
fitted to the school. That his emotional life be safeguarded. This
safeguarding in many cases will come only when a wise and sympa
thetic doctor has taught young parents just what are some o f the
dangers that may come in the train o f neglect o f their child’s emo
tional life.— Children, the Magazine fo r Parents.
It has been announced that a school for midwifery for graduate
nurses is being planned by a joint committee o f representatives o f the
American Medical Association, the National Organization for Public
Health Nursing, and the National League o f Nursing Education.
The proposed school will be the first of its kind in this country and
will obviate the necessity o f American nurses being sent to England
fo r their training in midwifery.
Ground has been broken fo r the building o f the Neurological
Institute o f New Y ork, which will be part o f the new Medical Centre,
Haven Avenue and 168th Street.
The next meeting o f the International Council o f Nurses will be
held in Montreal, Canada.
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George Eastman, o f the Eastman Kodak Company, has con
tributed $1,500,000 to found a dental clinic in London, England.
The clinic will be equipped with 50 dental chairs in the main infirmary
and 7 chairs in the orthopedic department, and will have 25 beds for
tonsil, adenoid and cleft-palate operations.
The Bureau o f Clinical Information of the New Y ork Academy
of Medicine has just issued a classified list o f “ Opportunities to O b
serve Clinical Practice in New Y ork Hospitals to W hich Visiting
Physicians are W elcom e” : 84 institutions are here included, so that
some idea is afforded o f the range o f subjects for post-graduate train
ing in the metropolis.— N. Y. Medical W eek.
A cardiac clinic for children and young adults has been opened at
Greenwich House, 27 Barrow Street, New Y ork City.
Mrs. William Sharpe has accepted the Chairmanship o f the
W om en’s Auxiliary o f the new Pan-American Hospital, 159 East
90th Street, New Y ork City.
Recent German laws ratified the Washington convention on the
employment of women before and after childbirth and amended the
existing legislation to that effect. Legislation on this subject has
been in force in Germany for many years. The old law prohibited
the employment of women for 2 weeks before and 6 weeks after con
finement, but applied only to women employed in industrial estab
lishments with 10 or more workers. The new law prohibits the em-(
ployment o f women for 6 weeks before and 6 weeks after confine
ment and includes all wage-earning women except those in agricul
ture, forestry, animal husbandry, and fisheries. This law also pro
vides that a woman may be given a further extension o f 6 weeks if
the state o f her health prevents her from returning to work and that
nursing mothers, at their request, must be given nursing periods
amounting to one hour a day for 6 months after confinement. The
new law, in accordance with the Washington convention, forbids the
employer to discharge a woman during the 6 weeks preceding and 6
weeks following confinement.— W orld’s Children.
The W orld Conference on Narcotic Education is enlisting the
aid o f affiliated and social agencies in a war against drug addiction
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and has sent out the following appeal against this curse. Parents,
Guardians, Teachers, Pastors and friends of Youth are requested to
join in warning them o f the new and alarming peril which has arisen
in their path in the form o f powerful narcotic drugs, especially
Heroin, which is called “ snow.”
The records of courts and surveys o f prisons in cities like New
York, shows this menace to be alarming, and constitutes a challenge
to those who are devoted to the welfare o f humanity. There are
probably five times as many narcotic drug addicts in the world as
there ever were slaves at any one time, and the bondage is far more
abject and far more dangerous. This deadly drug menace which is
striking at our citizens, our homes, our institutions, the very germ
plasm o f our people, is more destructive and biologically more danger
ous to our future than would be united military warfare against us.
Without knowledge o f this peril, people, especially the youth, fall
easy victims to organized exploitation. Delay will be costly to the
nation in life and character and the stability o f our institutions. T o
the task o f carrying out promptly an adequate educational program,
this organization is devoted and all good men and women who love
their country and love humanity, and all constructive organizations,
private, semi-public and governmental, should rally in support. Upon
the result hangs the destiny o f America, and in large measure, the
destiny o f the W orld.
Literature may be had upon request. W orld Conference on
Narcotic Education. R oom 622, Southern Building, Washington,
D. C.
Seven hundred and eighty-four nurses, representing 34 countries,
attended the International Conference o f Nurses held in Geneva,
Switzerland, in July.
A Child W elfare Committee, composed of prominent residents of
Cordoba, Argentine, has recently been organized in that city. The
committee has approved a program containing the following objec
tives. Protection o f the expectant and nursing m other; passage of
legislation protecting mothers and children; spread o f knowledge of
hygiene, child care, and first aid; opening o f vacation cam ps; crea
tion by public authorities o f special institutions for under-developed
and retarded children and the scientific organization o f reform schools
for m inors; introduction o f physical training into schools; the giving
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o f lectures and short courses on child welfare in schools fo r girls;
and the holding o f congresses on subjects tending to promote the
purposes o f the committee.— Pan-American Union.
The National Security League, 25 W est 43rd Street, New Y ork
City, has announced that the League will provide speakers who will
explain and lecture upon the Constitution, Government and political
institutions of the United States, fo r organizations working with the
foreign-born or for the foreign-born themselves.
It has been reported that a school will be opened in the General
Hospital o f Guatemala City, Guatemala, for children whose parents
are being treated in the hospital.
A ll immigrant mothers arriving in Canada are given Red Cross
cards urging them, if their children are not thriving, to get in touch
with the local health authorities or Red Cross nurse. For those de
siring further information, the card prints the address of provincial
Red Cross offices to which the mothers are urged to write. The cards
are issued in 13 languages.— In f. Bui. League o f Red Cross Societies.
The Fifth Pan-American Child Congress will be held in Havana,
Cuba, in December.
The United States has been selected as the meeting place for the
first international conference o f hospital executives, which will be
held in June, 1929.
Austria’s new social insurance law, a law regarding sickness,
accident and invalidity insurance, passed April 1, 1927, makes insur
ance compulsory for all manual workers and apprentices except those
employed in agriculture and forestry. In the law o f 1888, which
this supercedes, and all previous laws, only those whose wages were
below a certain amount were insured, and benefits were less generous.
A law o f 1920, however, requires all clerical workers to be insured.
Under the law o f 1927 sick benefits are paid not only to insured
persons, but also to the non-insured wives o f insured men and their
dependent children, whether legitimate or illegitimate. The sick bene
fits consist o f cash payments and medical aid, though institutional care
may be substituted. Insured women are entitled to maternity bene
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fit, paid at the rate o f the sick benefit, for 6 weeks before and 6 weeks
after confinement. Non-insured wives o f insured men receive onehalf of the regular sick benefit during that time. Nursing mothers,
whether wives o f insured men or insured in their own right, receive
for 12 weeks a nursing benefit paid at half the rate o f the sick bene
fit.— W orld's Children.
The Bureau o f Child Hygiene of the New Y ork City Department
o f Health has opened a pre-school clinic for the Bellevue-Yorkville
District at the Health Centre, 325 East 38th Street.
The National Committee for Mental Hygiene, New Y ork City,
has announced that a Committee has been formed to prepare a me
morial to the late Dr. Thomas W . Salmon.
John A . Lapp, retiring President o f the National Conference o f
Social W ork, has been appointed Professor o f Sociology at M ar
quette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Columbia University, New Y ork City, is giving two series o f eight
weeks’ courses in chronic diseases.
The University o f California is giving Extension Courses in
Dieto-therapy.

BOOK REVIEW
“ Public W elfare Administration in the United States.” By Sophonisby Preston Breckenridge. University o f Chicago Press, Chi
cago, 111. Pp. 770 and Index. Price $ 4 :50.
The Graduate School o f Social Service Administration o f the U ni
versity o f Chicago is to be warmly commended fo r its courage and
persistence in preparing a series of source books fo r thoughtful
students of social work. T o a volume by Professor Breckenridge
giving a series of case records known as “ Family W elfare in a M etro
politan Community” and two compilations o f documents, case records
and other source material on immigration, named “ Historical Aspects
o f the Immigration Problem” and “ Immigration” by Professor Edith
Abbott is now added a fourth publication by Professor Breckenridge
entitled “ Public W elfare Administration.”
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There are three parts to this volume. Part I is a collection o f
documents dealing with conditions prior to 1863. The first selection
is an extract from the British Report on the Poor Laws, published in
1909, which discusses the Poor Law before and after 1601. The sec
ond is the well known Josiah Quincy Report on the Pauper Laws o f
Massachusetts in 1821. These are followed by significant documents
tracing the history of early welfare organization including citations
from Massachusetts, New York, Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ken
tucky. A separate section deals with early proposals to secure federal
aid, especially the unsuccessful effort of Dorothea D ix to secure
federal land grants to assist in the adequate care o f the insane.
Part II contains documents issued during the period from 1863
1917, the first describing the creation of the Massachusetts Board of
State Charities, pioneer among state supervisory boards. The docu
ments which follow illustrate the formation o f similar boards in New
York, Illinois, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, W iscon
sin, Michigan, Kansas and Connecticut. A separate section is de
voted to the problems which these new boards faced following organi
zation such as the right to require reports, the issues involved in visi
tation, and the problems o f treatment o f different classes o f state
wards.
The author wisely included a series o f documents bearing upon
the struggle between the two conflicting ideas o f supervision and con
trol in the organization o f state boards. A number o f noteworthy
papers from the proceedings of the National Conference o f Chari
ties bearing upon this debate are included, as well as the spirited re
ply o f Robert W . Kelso while Secretary of the Massachusetts State
Board of Charities in the State where the state supervisory board
originated, to a rather crude series o f criticisms made by a State Com
mission on Economy and Efficiency.
Fourteen documents are printed with respect to partisan interfer
ence with civil service in public welfare. It begins with the con
troversy concerning the powers o f a state board when Butler was
governor o f Massachusetts and concludes with an extract from the
presidential address of Grace Abbott at the National Conference o f
Social W ork in Toronto in 1924, entitled “ The Merit System and
Child W elfare.”
Part III deals with the administration o f public welfare from
1917 until 1927. The former date appears to be chosen because o f
the significant reorganization by Governor Lowden o f the admini
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stration o f public affairs under the new Civil Administration Code of
Illinois. A s part o f this reorganization an administrative Depart
ment o f Public W elfare was created, headed by a Director. It is
during this period that the trend has been rapidly away from the
supervisory system towards administrative control. Other sections
o f Part III deal with the organization o f city departments, the rela
tion o f state boards and private charitable organizations, and the pro
posal to establish a federal department o f public welfare.
Professor Breckenridge’s volume represents patient and laborious
research in source materials. The problem o f what to choose and
what to omit must have been difficult. The volume would have been
strengthened could some attention have been given to the Board of
Public W elfare as first established in Kansas City in 1910 under
L. A . Halbert, and later extended on a county basis throughout North
Carolina and Missouri. The student interested in rural social wel
fare will be quick to regret this omission. It is also a question
whether the section on “ Central Authority and the City” in Part III
might not have been enriched by source material from cities such as
Denver, Grand Rapids and Detroit, where significant experiments in
public welfare administration are being pursued.
Professor Breckenridge has made students o f social work her
debtor. N o teacher of social work in our universities, colleges or
schools o f social work can afford to be without this volume close at
hand fo r reference. It should prove a valuable source book for
graduate students and for undergraduates of serious purpose and
maturity. Officials and members o f public boards, state and munici
pal, should be conversant with much o f the material found in this
volume, as should social workers and public spirited citizens in gen
eral who desire to profit by the experience of the past in creating a
better system of public welfare administration fo r the future.
F red R. Jo h n s o n ,

Detroit, Michigan.
'
“ Personal Health.” By Emery R. Hay hurst Ph.D. McGrawHill Book Company, New York, N. Y . The volume entitled “ Per
sonal Health”- by Dr. Emery R . Hayhurst, Professor of Hygiene in
the Ohio State University is immediately interesting because o f its
historical and practical illustrations and the unusual titles for some
o f the chapters.
The text is written, as the preface states, “ to meet the demand for
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a small practical book that will serve the busy person in shop or
office as a health guide and medical advisor.”
The chapters from 5 to 14 are given the usual chapter titles o f the
student text— for example, “ The Digestive System,” “ The Skin,” etc.
Such titles but rarely attract the college or vocational student who is
supposed to have a background o f physiology, and there may be a
reasonable doubt o f their attractiveness to the busy worker. But the
titles o f chapters 2, 3 and 4, namely, “ W hat Is Health,” “ W h o Am
I ?” “ H ow do I Keep M yself ?” would undoubtedly arrest the atten
tion of the busy non-technical person, and are equally desirable for
the student.
This text is an extremely valuable addition to health literature,
but when we consider the person to whom the book is addressed, and
the background of Dr. Hayhurst, who has had seventeen years’ ex
perience in industrial health work, somehow we wish that some o f the
great principles o f hygiene were not lost in a host o f details, and that
important subjects, for example, Ventilation and Industrial Poisons,
were not submerged by the titles and general contents o f the chapters
in which they are found.
Some o f the chapters are inspirational, notably the first, the fourth
and the last chapter. The first chapter presents historical crises, with
illustrations of the primitive “ medicine man,” of Hippocrates and of
Pasteur, etc. The last chapter is well worth the study o f any one,
especially to gain an attitude. Chapter 4, “ H ow do I Keep Myself ?”
really introduces the reader to the remainder o f the book and includes
the following outline of information which the book aims to give.
.
1. Some knowledge o f structure and perhaps manner o f growth,
even before birth (anatomy and em bryology).
2. The purposes or functions o f the system (physiology).
3. The “ toleration limits” (hygiene).
4. The “ adaptation limits” (extending the toleration limits).
5. The effects o f habit.
6. Physical examination (physical diagnosis).
7. The signs or standard tests o f the “ normal” conditions.
8. The earmarks o f the abnormal.
9. The common diseases and afflictions.
10. Prophylaxis or prevention of disease.
11. First aid.
T o the humble reviewer, the above or similar headings are suffi
ciently interesting to warrant some rearrangement o f subject matter
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in order that these purposes stand out in the chapter headings in
topical outlines or in summaries.
Every chapter brings out not only the usual hygienic knowledge
o f the day, but much additional material contributed by the experi
ence o f the author. The occupational or industrial influence is seen
throughout, although without definite topical outlines or more signifi
cant chapter headings much o f the best material has to be sought and
may not be found.
The summaries and the index are alike valuable. The dark type
in the index aids the student materially. Perhaps the chapters deal
ing with sex attitudes and mental hygiene or personality problems
should be expanded, but the student and the worker out in the world
or the parent in the home, will alike gain by using this as a text-com
panion.
A. T. K u r t z ,

Yonkers, N. Y.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
“ The Rockefeller Foundation— A Review for 1926.” By George
E. Vincent, President o f the Foundation.
It would be useless to attempt to evaluate the educational and
health work o f the Rockefeller Foundation. The influence is not
merely effective during the present time, but will stretch out and
influence and protect generations unborn by removing countless health
hazards which in the past were accepted more or less in the spirit of
resignation. The following data copied from the report will give an
idea o f the far-flung activities o f the Foundation.
During 1926 the Rockefeller Foundation, in disbursing $9,741,
474 (1 ) aided the growth of 14 medical schools in 10 different coun
tries; ( 2 ) maintained a modern medical school and teaching hospital
in Peking; ( 3 ) assisted the development o f professional public health
training in 15 institutions in 12 countries and in 10 field stations in
the United States and E urope; ( 4 ) contributed to nurse trainingschools in the United States, Brazil, France, Poland, Yugoslavia,
China, Japan and Siam; (5 ) sent, as emergency aid, journals, books
or laboratory supplies to institutions in 20 European countries; (6 )
helped 21 governments to combat hookworm disease; (7 ) gave funds
to organized rural health services in 244 counties in the United
States and to 34 districts in 12 other countries; (8 ) shared in the
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creation or support o f various departments in state or national health
services in 16 countries; ( 9 ) cooperated with Brazil in the control of
yellow fever, or in precautionary measures against the yellow fever
mosquito, in 10 states; (1 0 ) continued yellow fever surveys and
studies in Nigeria and on the Gold Coast; (1 1 ) aided efforts to show
the possibilities o f controlling malaria in 9 North American States
and in Porto Rica, Nicaragua, Salvador, Argentina, Brazil, Italy,
Spain, Poland, Palestine, and the Philippine Islands; (1 2 ) helped to
improve the teaching o f physics, chemistry and biology in 11 institu
tions in China and in the government university o f Siam ; (1 3 ) sup
ported the Institute o f Biological Research o f the Johns Hopkins U ni
versity and contributed toward the publication o f Biological A b 
stracts] (1 4 ) gave funds for biological or mental research at Yale
University, the State University o f Iowa, and the Marine Biological
Station at Pacific Grove, California; (1 5 ) provided, directly or in
directly, fellowships for 889 men and women from 48 different
countries, and paid the traveling expenses o f 69 officials or professors
making study visits either individually or in commissions; (1 6 )
helped the Health Committee o f the League o f Nations to conduct
international study tours or interchanges for 120 health officers from
48 countries; (1 7 ) continued to aid the League’s information service
on communicable diseases; (1 8 ) made surveys o f health conditions,
medical education, nursing, biology, or anthropology in 31 countries;
(1 9 ) lent staff members as consultants and made minor gifts to many
governments and institutions; (2 0 ) assisted mental hygiene projects
both in the United States and in Canada, demonstrations in dispensary
development in New Y ork City, and other undertakings in Public
health, medical education, and allied fields.
The Fiftieth Annual Report o f the Leicester (England) Charity
Organization Society gives a detailed and interesting resume of the
constructive work accomplished in the past year.
“ Grain Throughout the A ges.” By Grace T. Hallock and Thomas
D. W ood, M .D., published by the Quaker Oat Company, School
Health Series, Chicago, 111. This delightful and more advanced his
tory of the growing of grains and their uses throughout the ages was
prepared as a result of the comments received from school officials
and teachers on “ H ob o ’ the M ill,” issued a few months ago, and
their earnest requests for a history of grains, for older children and
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junior high school students. The book is charmingly illustrated and
measures up to the highest standard and will be a valuable addition
to school health literature.
The Thirteenth Annual Report o f the International Health Board
o f the Rockefeller Foundation, covering the period January 1, 1926,
to December 31, 1926. This full and interesting report o f the educa
tional and health activities o f the Rockefeller Foundation gives a de
tailed account o f the work in disease prevention in the four corners
o f the earth. Special chapters are devoted to rural health problems,
hookworm disease, yellow fever, malaria, and public health educa
tion in this and foreign lands. Chapter IX is devoted to the coopera
tion o f the Board with the Health Section of the League of Nations,
and includes an interesting list of publications by staff members and
others directly associated with projects in which the Board partici
pated.
The Canadian Council on Child W elfare has issued two new inter
esting publications; the first, “ A Guide to Y our Reading on Child
W elfare Problems,” is a short classified bibliography for the general
reader interested in child welfare problems; the second, “ Study Out
lines o f Some Child W elfare Problems in the Canadian Field,” out
lines the Canadian Child W elfare Program in a closely connected and
explicit manner. Apart from the text, the “ Study Outline” will serve
as a guide to those interested in planning a connected course or pro
gram of activity in Child W elfare W ork.

ABSTRACTS
“ Progress in the Treatment o f the Crippled Child.” R. B. O s
good. Crippled Child, 1927; V . 27. In this enlightened day when the
crippled child is sought out and everything possible done to alleviate
his suffering and correct his deformity, it is difficult to understand the
attitude towards the cripple in past ages. The author has given a
graphic picture o f the status o f the cripple from earliest time. “ The
word ‘cripple’ is derived from the Anglo-Saxon ‘creeple,’ to creep,
and the word ‘dw arf’ from the Sanscrit ‘dhvaras,’ meaning ‘evil one
incarnate.’ ”
These derivations tell the story. Am ong primitive
races, more or less nomadic, the deformed or crippled child was a
community handicap, preventing the quick movement o f the tribe. If
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his life were protected by his mother, his only consideration was
gained by playing upon his “ curse o f G od” and pretending to have
supernatural powers. The cripple came to be considered as having
the mental attributes o f the evil one who deformed his body. The
“ Hunchback o f Notre Dame” is given as an example o f the sad
plight o f the cripple in a day not so far distant. During the reign of
Queen Elizabeth the passage o f the “ Poor Relief A ct” in 1601 was
the first hopeful attempt to help the crippled. A s late as the
Eighteenth Century over 70 per cent, o f children born in London died
before they were five. Industrialism brought a demand fo r child
labor and before 1840 it was not illegal to employ children five or
six years o f age as chimney sweeps and in factories and coal pits.
Lord Shaftsbury in 1842 spoke before the House o f Parliament on
the evil conditions then existing, and as a result British conscience
was awakened and from that time on legislation has become more en
lightened in Europe and America. The Twentieth Century finds the
alliance o f nations to safeguard and protect childhood. The attitude
o f the medical profession towards the cripple from the time o f H ippo
crates to the present time is historically sketched. This outline of
conditions and change in the attitude of both the medical profession
and the laity towards not only the crippled child but all children, gives
the progress made in the care of cripples the world over. Today we
fully recognize that cripples represent not only individual handicap
and suffering, but community handicap as well. The problem o f the
cripple is a world problem. This interesting article will be continued,
but the first installment is complete in itself, as it consists o f an his
torical outline of the neglect of cripples throughout the ages, the
awakening of the world’s conscience, the gradual recognition that the
cripple should have medical and community consideration, up to the
present time when all civilized nations are concerned about the wel
fare o f the physically handicapped.
“ W h y It Is Important to Have a Physical Therapy Department.”
C. J. Cummings. M od. H osp. 1927; X X I X , 52. The author con
siders the hospital’s function o f healing the sick as important a busi
ness enterprise as any other institution managed solely fo r business
and financial gain. Some objectives applicable to any hospital a re :
(1 ) to provide adequate professional care for every patient admitted
to the institution; ( 2 ) to educate physicians, nurses, dietitians and
technicians; (3 ) to contribute to the education of the public on mat
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ters pertaining to public health. This program increases the hospital's
field o f usefulness and gives an opportunity fo r great development.
The assets o f an hospital are listed as fo llo w s: (1 ) an efficient profes
sional staff and personnel; (2 ) public confidence and good w ill; (3 )
satisfied patients, improved patients, and patients who are entirely
cured. The liabilities o f an hospital are listed as (1 ) low standards;
(2 ) unskilled professional staff; ( 3 ) lack o f public confidence and re
spect; (4 ) dissatisfied patients; ( 5 ) deaths. “ Detailed organization
o f the hospital service in general and in each department is essential in
order that the highest degree o f efficiency may be obtained.” Each de
partment, such as the surgical service, the nursing service, maternity
service, X -ray service, etc., is a distinct unit functioning in closest
cooperation with other departments and the hospital as a whole. One
o f the latest additions to the therapeutic services o f the hospital is
the physical therapy department. This branch o f medicine is now
endorsed by the medical profession, and the American Medical A sso
ciation has appointed a Council on Physical Therapy. In 1924 the
Tacoma General Hospital, recognizing the need for this form o f
treatment, established a fully equipped physical therapy department.
The work is carried out under the most careful medical guidance and
supervision and excellent results have been obtained. The hospital
has also assumed the responsibility for training and educating pro
fessional personnel, including technicians in laboratory and physical
therapy service, and nurses who desire to qualify themselves as physi
cal therapy assistants. In 1926 a series o f lectures on physical therapy
was given at the hospital. The course was attended by 75 physicians.
Similar courses will be given in the future.
“ The Lethargy o f the Medical Profession Towards Medical
Legislation.” T. L. Fekete, jr. III. Med. Jour., 1927; L II, 219.
The author considers it fair to assume that because o f their education,
character and general intelligence the members o f the medical profes
sion ought to be outstanding community figures in society and politics.
The physician has an unique opportunity for influencing the com 
munity in which he lives. Outside o f concerning himself with legis
lative measures which affect his own school, the medical man is
frequently apathetic when it comes to legislation which concerns the
welfare o f the community. The author urges medical men to bestir
themselves and to take an active part in public affairs and interest
themsleves in the selection and election of public servants. The
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medical profession is given due credit for making this one o f the
most sanitary countries in the world and they are urged to use their
knowledge and influence in public affairs.
"Som e Social Aspects o f Psychiatry.” G. T . MacTavish. Can.
Lancet and Prac., 1927; L X I X , 12. Social and environmental factors
play an important part in the incidence of nervous and mental dis
orders. Although this fact is recognized, few concrete studies have
been carried out. This type of work has had more attention in the
United States than in other countries. T o do social psychiatric work
satisfactorily the social worker must have special training. T o meet
this need a course in psychiatric social work has been instituted at
Queen Margaret Settlement, Glasgow, and at the Glasgow University
School o f Social Study. The training includes a scheme of practical
and theoretical work, dealing specifically with social problems. The
article deals largely with the work at the W estern Infirmary, Glas
gow, and several interesting cases where patients were enabled to find
themselves through social adjustment are cited. Special emphasis is
laid on a complete history of the personality, habits, characteristics
and general mode o f life o f each patient. It has been found that a
knowledge o f the patient’s background has helped materially in mak
ing a diagnosis and prescribing treatment. W ork is prescribed as
part o f the treatment and the social worker makes the always diffi
cult contact between the employer and the patient. Post-encephalitis
cases present a serious problem, which has been met in a small way
by the public health officials, by setting aside special wards which will
accommodate fifty patients, in Stobhills Hospital. Conditions in
Scotland seem much the same as in this country and there is the same
awakening to the fact that psychiatric social work is of incalculable
value in the treatment of the mentally ill.
"Malnutrition in Children.” S. A . Cohen. Internat. Jour. O r
thodontia, Oral Surg. and Radiography, 1927; X III, 465. Malnu
trition in children is described as retardation o f development or some
impairment of tissue-growth resulting either from undernutrition or
because of some altered condition o f metabolism. Malnutrition is no
respecter o f persons and children o f wealthy parents suffer from un
dernourishment as well as children o f the poorer classes. This con
dition is also found in children living in the country. Physical
examination o f the unclad child is the one method o f determining the
state o f the child’s nutrition. Mental examination also gives results.
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The undernourished child invariably shows signs o f fatigue, nervous
exhaustion and mental irritability. Malnutrition results from insuffi
cient intake of the proper kind o f food or because the diet lacks the
necessary balance o f quality. Some children’s expenditure o f
energy is far in excess o f their caloric intake o f food when calculated
for the average child, therefore unless these extra demands for addi
tional food are provided, malnutrition results. Another outstanding
cause o f malnutrition is physical defects. Environment also has an
important bearing on malnutrition in children. The home, the in
telligence of the mother, racial customs, the child’s habits, etc., are
important factors. The author recognizes that some children have
an antipathy for certain foods in the natural state and advocates the
giving o f these foods in a disguised form. Milk for instance, may be
used freely in the preparation o f the child’s food, and the child derive
the nutritional benefit without being forced to drink it. The psychic
response is also duly considered. A child may be influenced to eat
certain foods if they are in his own special small dishes, e tc.; the
height o f the child’s chair, the dishes within easy reach, make a child
comfortable, and these trivial details all contribute to the digestibility
o f the food by producing a more beneficial effect during mealtime.
The author notes the fact that infection is a stumbling-block in the
maintenance o f normal nutrition and emphatically states that infec
tion, like malnutrition, should be prevented rather than treated. H y
giene o f the mind as well as physical hygiene must be carried out.
The author aptly remarks that as children are not in a position to
choose their grandparents so as to assure them a proper start men
tally, it is o f paramount importance to begin mental training the day
the child is born. The author carefully considers and weighs each
contributing cause to malnutrition in children, and especially em
phasizes the importance o f preventing infection and avoiding over
fatigue, either physical or mental. The article is recommended to all
who are interested in the prevention and study o f malnutrition.
“ Does the Open or Closed Hospital Best Foster the Hospital’s
M ission?” E. P. Boas. M od. H osp., 1927; X X I X , 49. This in
teresting article very definitely states that the primary obligation of
the hospital is to the individual patient— not bed and hospital care
alone, but an assumption o f full responsibility for directing and coor
dinating all facilities to meet the needs of the sick. This applies to
physicians as well as other members o f the staff. The hospital as
sumes the responsibility o f providing physicians who bring to the
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patient the best that modern medicine can offer, The second great
duty o f the hospital is to the community at large, By taking its place
as an educational centre fo r the laity, for physicians, medical stu
dents, nurses, dietitians and technicians, and by studying community
health problems, the hospital is in a position to direct its own activi
ties to meet community health needs. The third great function o f
the hospital is medical research. The advantages and disadvantages
o f both closed and open hospitals are discussed from several points
o f view. The physician’s point o f view is apt to be a bit biased and
does not always recognize that apart from his medical care o f the
patients he has obligations to the institution as well. The open hospi
tal in many communities has proved its usefulness and justified its
existence but the danger lies in the fact that such institutions have a
tendency to degenerate into hospital-hotels without definite aims or
high ideals. The author is of the opinion that without a close control
one the part o f the institution it is impossible to give patients the best
hospital service. In a well regulated closed institution the patient
has the advantage o f having every facility o f the hospital at the com 
mand o f the physician in charge. Consultations with competent spe
cialists, technical and laboratory aids, are all to be had for the asking
without involving additional expense to the patient. This course al
lows an intelligent and disinterested group study o f the case under
the direction of the physician in charge and the patient receives the
best that medical science can give. This method o f giving the patient
the advantage of expert diagnosis and treatment has been developed
because the hospital assumes responsibility for the professional care
o f its patients. One o f the main obstacles in many open hospitals is
that the patient is regarded as the private property of the physician
who is responsible for his admission and the hospital does not shoul
der full responsibility for his treatment. “ The service in a public
hospital has developed a ^certain morale and cohesion and certain
standards and methods to which all o f its members conform . This
group’s conscientiousness and pride in the service, which rebounds to
the benefit o f the patient, is apt to be lacking in the case o f the open
hospital.” The author recognizes the difficulty o f an adequate staff
organization in an open hospital and does not presume to offer a solu
tion to the problem, although the most feasible one would seem to be
to have a full-time physician with adequate salary who would be able
to devote his time to the patients and conferences with the physicians
in charge o f the cases.

The advantages and disadvantages o f open

and closed hospitals are fairly and clearly discussed.

Both are needed
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by the community and by the medical profession, but open or closed,
they must undergo certain modifications and realize more fully their
wider community responsibilities. “ The closed hospital, while not re
linquishing its scientific ideals and more formal organization, should
become more liberal and throw open its doors to as many physicians
as it can absorb, and by a frequent rotation o f members o f its staff,
should spread its influence more widely through the profession. The
open hospital, while offering its facilities to all physicians, must not
remain content with being a mere hospital-hotel or sanatorium, but
must inject a conscious idealism into its activities.” The open hospi
tal cannot give good service to patients or community unless it as
sumes definite control o f the professional activities o f its medical
staff.
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